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ABSTRACT 

FACTORS AFFECTING THE DISTRIBUTION OF THE ENDANGERED 
SHENANDOAH SALAMANDER (PLETHODON SHENANDOAH) 

Jennifer A. Sevin, Ph.D. 

George Mason University, 2014 

Dissertation Director: Dr. Larry Rockwood 

 

Knowing whether a species’ distribution has changed temporally or spatially, predicting 

whether it could change in the face of human-caused threats, and monitoring the changes 

resulting from management decisions are critically important. This dissertation focused 

on bridging science and management with the goal of informing and implementing 

components of the 1994 Shenandoah salamander Recovery Plan relating to the species’ 

distribution.  The Shenandoah salamander (Plethodon shenandoah) is a federally listed 

endangered, lungless, high-elevation, endemic salamander of Shenandoah National Park 

(SNP) in Virginia, USA.  Occupancy modeling and multi-model inference were used to: 

(1) explore study design trade-offs to optimize the probability of detection; (2) investigate 

any changes in the species’ distribution over time; (3) test existing hypotheses related to 

habitat use and infer any new habitat characteristics associated with the probability of 
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occupancy; and (4) examine the role of competition with P. cinereus in influencing the 

distribution of P. shenandoah.  

 

Findings indicated the detectability of P. shenandoah was relatively high in historic 

locations and the most important factor in optimizing the probability of detection was the 

size of the area being sampled. Parameter estimates from a pilot study were used to 

inform the number of sites and number of repeat visits needed to detect a 20% change in 

distribution over a 10 year period.  Results indicated that all three mountaintops had a 

decrease in occupancy from historic records, but it is unknown if this is an artifact of the 

limitations in the historic data or truly a decrease in distribution.  No new occupied 

patches or populations of P. shenandoah were observed, including in habitat designated 

by management agencies as suitable. The historic habitat appears to be critical to the 

occurrence of P. shenandoah, and unlike previous hypotheses, it was found to have 

optimal conditions, significantly different in a number of habitat characteristics compared 

to surrounding habitat patches. Occupancy for P. shenandoah was highest in north-facing 

Type II talus microhabitat, rather than in the more soil rich environment. Defoliation of 

hemlock trees from invasive species did not result in a decreased probability of 

occupancy.   

 

In contrast to a long-held hypothesis, P. cinereus is not restricted physiologically from 

residing in talus habitat.  Additionally, exclusion competition with P. cinereus was not 

found to influence the occupancy of P. shenandoah. However, data were only collected 
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over a short time period and perhaps a longer time series may provide different results 

considering that both species were found to overlap in much of the historic P. 

shenandoah range.  Additionally, the detection of P. cinereus had a negative effect on the 

detection of P. shenandoah. 

 

Not only did this research address critical tasks of the Recovery Plan, but the results 

provided a new baseline from which to develop the long-term monitoring plan. Parameter 

estimates from this research will enable agency personnel and researchers to implement 

effective study designs in the future. Additionally, this dissertation highlights the 

direction where further research is needed, such as in understanding the unique nature of 

the historic habitat, further studies on the relationship with P. cinereus and the population 

connectivity and gene flow of P. shenandoah across the landscape.   
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GENERAL INTRODUCTION 

Why do species exist where they do?  A species’ range is a product of its ecological 

requirements, dispersal ability, habitat availability, relationships with other species, 

historical events and evolution (Alexandrino et al. 2000, Case and Taper 2000, Case et al. 

2005, Arif et al. 2007, Giordano et al. 2007, Goldberg and Lande 2007, Pearman et al. 

2008).  For decades, scientists have been testing ecological theories and investigating 

which processes are most influential in shaping species compositions and distributions.  

Ecologists now have a better understanding of the evolution of phenotypic and genetic 

diversity, range limits, speciation and community composition (Cimmaruta et al. 1999, 

Crespi et al. 2003, Case et al. 2005, Adams 2007, Adams and Collyer 2007, Adams et al. 

2007, Anthony et al. 2008). However, with biodiversity being lost at an alarming rate, 

there are even more important reasons to studythe distribution of species and the factors 

limiting their distribution. Scientists are being asked to predict population changes in the 

face of natural and anthropogenic disturbances and resource managers must make critical 

conservation decisions and take action based on available, but often incomplete, 

information (Barry and Elith 2006, Cunningham et al. 2008).   

The global amphibian crisis has increased the urgency to study, monitor and 

manage these organisms (Alford and Richards 1999, Blaustein and Kiesecker, 2002).  

Much about salamander biology and ecology still needs to be studied, particularly for rare 
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species (Cunningham et al. 2008, Knapp et al. 2003, Haan et al., 2007). Salamanders are 

considered ideal organisms to study the relationship between ecology and evolution 

(Kozak and Wiens 2006) and to investigate factors affecting distribution (Hairston 1981, 

Grover 2000, Adams 2007, Arif et al. 2007). Many are polymorphic (Gibbs and Karraker 

2006, Anthony et al. 2008), have strong site fidelity and establish territories (Anthony et 

al. 1997, Giordano et al. 2007), demonstrate intra and interspecific competition, are prey 

and predators (Hairston 1981,1986), have limited dispersal relative to other organisms 

(Giordano et al. 2007, but see Smith and Green 2005), often exist in metapopulations 

(Bradford et al. 2003, but see Marsh and Trenham 2001), have stable populations (Green 

2003) and are often endemic to geographically fragmented areas that have undergone 

dramatic changes in climatic and forest conditions (Kozak and Wiens 2006, Wiens et al 

2006).   

I seek to bridge science and management by exploring factors affecting the 

distribution of an endangered plethodontid salamander and provide needed information 

for monitoring and management actions.  This dissertation focuses on the endangered 

Shenandoah salamander (Plethodon shenandoah) and the implementation of both the 

1994 Shenandoah Salamander Recovery Plan (USFWS) and the 2005 Virginia State 

Wildlife Action Plan (VDGIF). Occupancy modeling and multi-model inference 

(MacKenzie et al. 2006, Burnham and Anderson 2010) are used to compare a series of 

model-based predictions to investigate competing hypotheses related to: (1) optimal 

survey design and maximizing detection probability; (2) temporal changes in 
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occupancy/distribution, (3) spatial use of habitat; and (4) potential competition with P. 

cinereus.  

Study species 
 

The Shenandoah salamander (Plethodon shenandoah) is a lungless, endemic 

salamander of Shenandoah National Park (SNP) in Virginia, USA.  Adults typically 

measure between 40 and 57 mm in snout-vent length (85-110 mm in total length) (Wilson 

1995, Petranka 1998).  Both a striped and unstriped color phase exist.  P. shenandoah is 

distinctive from its conspecific, the red-backed salamander P. cinereus, in that adults are 

larger, have a more uniform dark venter and the striped phase has a narrower, more 

distinct stripe (Petranka 1998)  

Extant populations of P. shenandoah are found on three mountaintops in SNP 

(Highton and Worthington 1967, Wilson 1995).  Due to the status of this species, 

management agencies have asked that no maps or specific details on sites be included in 

this dissertation (contact NPS and VDGIF for specific details). P. shenandoah exists on 

north and northwestern facing talus slopes at an elevation between 800 - 1143 meters, 

where soil is shallow (Wilson 1995, Petranka 1998, USFWS 1994).   P. shenandoah is 

believed to have been more widely distributed during the Pleistocene, but has become 

restricted presumably due to competition with P. cinereus, which is thought to have 

expanded from the lowlands with a changing climate (Highton and Worthington 1967, 

Highton 1972).   Genetic results indicate that fragmentation of the three source 

populations of P. shenandoah occurred either relatively recently in geologic time or that 
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there is some mixing of individuals between the populations (Carpenter et al. 2001).  

Individuals resembling P. shenandoah have been observed in other locations, up to 90 

km away from the historic ranges (Thurow 1999). The conclusive identifications of these 

specific individuals have not been substantiated genetically, but this is largely due to 

analyses not being undertaken on P. shenandoah-like specimens (Sites et al. 2004; A. 

Wynn, personal communication).  Thurow (1999) also translocated P. shenandoah to 

Illinois beginning in 1980 and populations persisted through 1999. It is unknown at this 

time if P. shenandoah exists in Illinois today (M. Redmer, USFWS, personal 

communication).   

 Little is known about the courtship, breeding and ecology of P. shenandoah.  

Shenandoah salamanders are believed to reach sexual maturity around age three and have 

an average clutch size of 13 eggs every other year in late spring or early summer 

(Jaeger1972, 1980). P. cinereus and P. shenandoah are the only two species within their 

clade (Sites et al. 2004).  Divergence from a common ancestor occurred over five million 

years ago (Kozak et al. 2006). 

P. shenandoah has one of the smallest ranges of any tetrapod vertebrate, 

approximately 6 km2 (Carpenter et al. 2001). Because of its limited distribution, it was 

listed as endangered by the Commonwealth of Virginia in 1987 and federally listed in 

1989.  The US Fish and Wildlife Service developed a Recovery Plan for P. shenandoah 

in 1994 because it was believed that in addition to natural threats, human-related impacts 

could negatively affect the remaining populations (USFWS 1994). 
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Study Area 
 

Established in 1935, Shenandoah National Park (SNP)is located in the Blue Ridge 

Mountains (Central Appalachian Mountains), Virginia and approximately 80,000 

hectares in size. The Park ranges from 181 m to 1,234 m in elevation, with mean annual 

temperature at high elevations of approximately 9o C and average annual precipitation of 

132 cm(Mahan 2006).Prior to park establishment, there was a long history of human use 

on the land, ranging from logging to mining and agriculture.  When SNP was established, 

approximately 98% of the forest was either clearcut or in secondary growth (Mahan 

2006).  During the study, approximately 93% of the park was forested, but invasive 

species such as the woolly adelgid (Adelges tsugae) and the gypsy moth (Lymantria 

dispar)had affected hemlocks and oaks, respectively (Mahan 2006).  This study took 

place within the central region of the park, where granite bedrock and cove hardwoods 

(Quercus spp.-Carya spp.) dominate. Specific details about the area and maps have been 

excluded from this dissertation at the request of management agency personnel. Specific 

details on site selection and sampling are discussed in each chapter’s method section. 

 

Occupancy Modeling and Multi-model Inference 
 

Occupancy modeling and multi-model inference are used throughout this dissertation for 

data analyses. While summarized here, the reader should consult MacKenzie et al. (2006) 

and Burnham and Anderson (2010) for complete details on the topic.  Occupancy is 

defined as the probability that a patch or sample unit (i.e. site) is occupied by a target 
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species. Occupancy is often used as a state variable and is useful for a variety of studies, 

particularly those studying rare wildlife (MacKenzie et al. 2005).  The probability of a 

site being occupied is denoted as ψ.  Naïve estimates of occupancy (i.e. the proportion of 

sites where a species is detected) are often poor estimators of true occupancy when the 

target species has a detection probability of less than one.  In addition, causal factors of a 

change in occupancy may be underestimated and inferences regarding dynamic processes 

are likely inaccurate when using such naïve estimates (MacKenzie et al. 2006).  

During a survey, not detecting a target species can either be because (1) the 

species does not occupy the site or (2) it does occupy the site but it was not detected 

(sometimes referred to as a false negative).  To circumvent this problem, occupancy 

studies require repeat visits (j) to a site to estimate the probability a site is occupied by 

the target species (ψ) and the probability of detecting the species during the jth visit, 

given the site was occupied (p) (MacKenzie et al. 2006, Muths et al. 2006, Bailey et al. 

2007). The presence and detection of a target species at a site is documented as a “1” and 

the non-detection of a target species is documented as “0.”   The detection history of a 

site is comprised of the series of “1s” and “0s” from the repeat visits. 

The sampling design should include enough repeat visits to reduce the probability 

of a false absence to ≤ 0.15 (MacKenzie et al. 2006). This research incorporates use of a 

removal sampling design whereas if the target species is/are detected within a given 

season, no further visits are necessary during that season.  This design has been found to 

increase precision of ψ over a standard sampling design (provided detection probabilities 

are fairly constant) with the same total number of visits because once a species is 
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detected at a site, the effort can be devoted to sampling additional sites.  Repeat visits are 

done independently of each other, but take place within a designated season.  The season 

is a biologically meaningful timeframe when the species is always present or not present, 

or changes in availability occur randomly.  

Data collected over multiple seasons provides a broader inference regarding 

occupancy dynamics (i.e. change in occupancy at a site over time).  These multi-season 

models incorporate the probability that an unoccupied site in the current season becomes 

occupied in the next season (colonization probability, denoted=γ) and the probability that 

an occupied site in the current season becomes unoccupied in the next season (extinction 

probability, denoted=ε).  Rarely are the occupancy or detection probabilities equal across 

sampled sites.  Factors which could influence occupancy, detection, colonization and 

extinction can be modeled as sampling or site covariates to reduce the bias of the 

estimators and to investigate hypotheses regarding the influence of factors on model 

parameters (MacKenzie et al. 2002, 2006).  Sampling covariates vary for each visit (e.g. 

surface temperature at start of visit), while site covariates remain the same the entire 

season (e.g. percent of rock cover at a site). 

Occupancy models are developed a priori and based on biological hypotheses 

about the study system. When there are multiple hypotheses, the objective is to determine 

which of the models (hypotheses) is best supported given the data (multi-model 

inference). A goodness of fit test using the global model (the most parameterized model) 

is recommended prior to model ranking, but there is currently no such test for multi-

season models.  The different hypotheses or models comprise a candidate model set 
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which is ranked using a criterion.  This research incorporates Akaike’s Information 

Criterion (AIC), which uses a maximum likelihood approach and the principle of 

parsimony (Johnson and Omland 2004, Burnham and Anderson 2010). Increasing the 

number of parameters in a model may decrease bias, but it will also increase the variance 

of any individual parameter (MacKenzie et al. 2006).  Models ranked with AIC are 

penalized for having large numbers of parameters relative to the model fit.  Selecting 

covariates and associated models takes serious a priori consideration and models in the 

candidate set should be constructed based on biological significance relating to the 

hypotheses being investigated, rather than data mining and including all possible 

covariates and model combinations (Burnham and Anderson 2010). 

When AIC is used to rank the models, those models with the lowest AIC (∆AIC < 

2) have substantial support, whereas those models with an ∆AIC of >10 have no support, 

with those in between having moderate and minimal support. The weight of an AIC 

model is equivalent to the probability that the model is the best model within the 

candidate set.  All the model weights within a candidate set sum to 1.   If the same 

covariate is included in multiple models, the sums of those model weights lends to the 

importance of that particular covariate as a function of occupancy.  There are occasions 

when more than one model is considered best (having an AIC < 2) and may provide 

evidence of model uncertainty. Data analyses for this study will be done using Program 

PRESENCE (http://www.mbr-pwrc.usgs.gov/software/presence.html).  

  

http://www.mbr-pwrc.usgs.gov/software/presence.html�
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CHAPTER 1 - OPTIMAL SURVEY DESIGN: MAXIMIZING THE 
PROBABILITY OF DETECTION FOR AN ENDANGERED HIGH ELEVATION 

SALAMANDER 

Introduction 
 
In the face of ongoing threats to biodiversity, resource managers must make difficult 

conservation decisions, taking action based on incomplete information (Barry and Elith 

2006, Cunningham et al. 2008, Lindenmayer and Likens 2009).  In these situations, 

monitoring programs can be useful to estimate the current state of the system upon which 

conservation decisions are made, evaluate the response of the system to management 

actions and help predict what may happen in the future (Nichols and Williams 2006).  A 

monitoring program, however, can also be a waste of time and money if conducted 

without an effective and efficient design (Yoccoz et al. 2001, Nichols and Williams 2006, 

Miller et al. 2011).   An optimal survey design should provide inference to true 

population parameters for some defined statistical population, be practical and repeatable, 

and not alter the biology or ecology of the target species (MacKenzie et al. 2006, Miller 

et al. 2011). The design should further seek to maximize statistical power to detect trends 

in population parameters while considering the limited resources available for use (Barry 

and Elith 2006, Yoccoz et al. 2001, Field et al. 2005, Reynolds et al. 2011). 

The ability to accurately assess the system’s state, as measured by bias and 

precision of parameter estimates (e.g. distribution, abundance, etc.) is associated with the 
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ability to detect the species of interest (Yoccoz et al. 2001, Field et al. 2005, Reynolds et 

al. 2011). Given wide recognition that most species are not detected perfectly (i.e. a false 

absence occurs when a species goes undetected during a survey even when it is present 

and available for detection), increasing attention has been given to estimate and account 

for variation in detection probability (p) (MacKenzie and Royle 2005, Tanadini and 

Schmidt 2011).  Ideally, a sampling design should minimize the probability of false 

absences (Williams and Berkson 2004, MacKenzie et al. 2006), or alternatively, 

maximize the probability of detecting a species when the site is occupied/used (p*≥0.85), 

where p* is the probability of detecting the species at least once, given the site is 

occupied) (Guillera-Arroita et al. 2010, Guillera-Arroita and Lahoz-Monfort 2012).   

There are several considerations when evaluating sampling designs aimed at 

estimating and evaluating species’ occurrences, or distribution, when a species detection 

probability is less than one. In these situations, there is usually a tradeoff in effort 

between the number of sites surveyed (where species occurrence may be observed) and 

the number of repeat surveys at each site (used to estimate detection probability) 

(MacKenzie and Royle 2005, MacKenzie et al. 2006, Guillera-Arroita et al. 2010).  

Before resources are dedicated to implementing any monitoring plan, particularly for rare 

or uncommon species, it is crucial to identify factors (e.g. covariates or variables)which 

can affect the parameters of interest and test hypotheses relating to species detectability 

(Reynolds et al. 2011, Guillera-Arroita and Lahoz-Monfort 2012).  Pilot studies are 

advantageous for gathering parameter estimates and deciphering tradeoffs in study design 
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before developing a large scale study or monitoring program (MacKenzie et al. 2006, 

Guillera-Arroita and Lahoz-Monfort 2012). 

The global declining amphibian crisis has increased the urgency to study, monitor 

and manage these particular organisms (Alford and Richards 1999, Blaustein and 

Kiesecker 2002, Stuart et al. 2004, Adams et al. 2013).  Plethodontid or terrestrial 

salamanders are notorious for having imperfect detection, and detecting even one 

individual at a site can sometimes prove challenging (Bailey et al. 2004, Schmidt 2004). 

Unlike other species that may leave evidence of their presence in the form of scat, tracks, 

scrapes, hair, calls or other means, detection and identification of a terrestrial salamander 

often requires capturing the individual. Many are small in size, inconspicuous and 

nocturnal.  

Plethodontid salamanders are lungless and rely on environmental moisture for 

respiration (Heatwole 1962, Feder 1983), which causes them to move between leaf litter, 

cover objects and underground refuges based on environmental conditions (Taub 1961, 

Heatwole 1962, Feder 1983). This changes the availability for detection of salamanders 

temporally, spatially, seasonally and among individual surveys.  Furthermore, salamander 

studies indicate that at any one time (even during optimal environmental conditions) only 

a small percentage of the true population is available for detection (i.e. the majority of 

individuals are below ground, or “temporary emigrates”) (Smith and Petranka 2000, 

Petranka and Murray 2001, Bailey et al. 2004, Dodd and Dorazio 2004, Price et al. 2011).  

Detection also varies among sampling technique, observers, habitat type, disturbance, 
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plot size and other factors (Hyde and Simons 2001, Bailey et al. 2004, Dodd and Dorazio 

2004, Grover 2006, Efford and Dawson 2012, Otto et al. 2013).   

I used the Plethodon shenandoah (Shenandoah salamander), an endemic, high-

elevation, lungless salamander of Shenandoah National Park, to demonstrate how testing 

hypotheses for detectability and investigating trade-offs in design can provide useful 

information for researchers and managers as they design effective monitoring programs. 

Listed as endangered by the Commonwealth of Virginia in 1987 and federally listed in 

1989, the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service developed a recovery plan for P. shenandoah in 

1994 because it was believed that in addition to natural threats, human-related activities 

could negatively affect the remaining populations (USFWS 1994).  The Shenandoah 

Salamander Recovery Plan called for investigating the optimal survey design for the 

development of a long-term monitoring plan for the distribution of P. shenandoah 

(USFWS 1994). Historical records place P. shenandoah in patches of talus (rock) habitat 

on three mountaintop isolates (Highton and Worthington 1976, USFWS 1994, Wilson 

1995).   

This pilot study explored factors related to the probability of detecting P. 

shenandoah with the intent of informing the design of future research and monitoring 

initiatives. I specifically used occupancy surveys to assess random and design-based 

factors, such as search area and shape, sampling technique, time of year, temperature, and 

wetness, as well as the seasonal and annual variability and impacts of repeat sampling, on 

detectability of P. shenandoah. 
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Methods 
 

I evaluated the influence two classes of factors had on the probability of detecting 

P. shenandoah. These factors included those that investigators can control and 

manipulate to maximize detection probability, such as size (area) and shape (shape) of a 

sample unit, sampling technique (tknq) (e.g. daytime natural cover object searches and 

nighttime visual encounter surveys), and sampling period/timing (season). Other factors 

cannot be easily controlled, but may still influence variation in detection probability 

across sites or time (e.g. temperature (temp), moisture (wet), biologically significant 

season (season) and annual variability (yr)) (see Table 1for covariates used and 

descriptions).  I explored the influence of these factors on salamander detection 

probability in a one-year pilot study (2007), and then investigated inter-annual variation 

in detection probability using data collected over three years (2007-2009).  Results from 

these analyses were used to define an optimal sampling design for the remainder of the 

dissertation.  These results are also presented to provide managers with advice when 

considering the design of the long-term monitoring plan for P. shenandoah.  
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Table 1.Codes and descriptions of random and design-based sampling covariates used as factors to model 
variation in the detection probability of P. shenandoah. 

Covariate 
Code Description 

Season 

Three sampling seasons were used; spring (May-June; pre-nest 
brooding), summer (July-August; nest brooding) and fall (mid-
September to frost in October; post nest brooding) 

Yr Sampling year included 2007-2009 

Wet 

Average degree of wetness at site at time of sampling based on a 
scale from 1=dry to 4=soaking wet; average score measured for 
vegetation, rock, leaf litter and soil; range 1-4.1 

Temp 
Temperature (in degrees Celsius) taken at the start of sampling at 
each site; range 6-24 degrees C. 

Area Size of area being searched (16m2 or 64 m2) 
Shape Shape of search area (transect or plot) 

Tknq 

Two techniques were used.  One included daytime natural cover 
object searches (d) and the second included nighttime visual 
encounter surveys on the surface (n). 

 
 

Pilot study: 2007 

In 2007, I used the Random Sampling Tools extension for ArcView GIS (ver. 1.1, 

Minnesota DNR) to select four randomly placed points along trails on each of two 

historically occupied mountaintops by P. shenandoah in Shenandoah National Park.  At 

each of these locations, I used string and dried bamboo posts to demarcate two 

overlapping transects (8 x 2m and 32 x 2m) and two plots (4x 4m and 8 x 8m) (for a total 

of 64 plots and transects at 16 study sites) 15 meters above and below the trails (Figure 

1). A total of 16 sites with 64 overlapping plots and transects were established.  
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Figure 1. The sampling scheme established at each site included two overlapping plots (4x4m and 8x8m) and two 
overlapping transects (8x2m and 32x2 m). All plots and transects were sampled simultaneously. 

 

To reduce variation among observers, the same trained observers used two 

common survey techniques to search for salamanders within the confines of the plots and 

transects.  The first technique involved turning and replacing natural cover objects 

(liftable woody debris and rocks). The second technique used nighttime visual encounter 

surveys where salamanders on the surface of objects were documented.  Nighttime 

surveys were only conducted after or during rainfall events and started at 21:00 hrs.  

During each survey event, all plots and transects were sampled simultaneously and we 

identified and recorded each salamander observed and where (plot or transect) it was 

detected (some salamanders were detected but eluded capture; only those which were 

positively identified before escape were used in the analysis).  For both survey 

techniques, each survey conducted resulted in four separate detection histories for each 

8 
 x

 2
 m

 
32

 x
 2

m
 

4 x 4 m 

8  x 8 m 
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site, which corresponded to the detection-nondetection record for each plot and transect.  

Individual salamanders, therefore, could have been found in one or more of the plots or 

transects at a site.  All salamanders were immediately replaced at the point of capture 

following data collection. 

We surveyed each of the 16 sites up to three different times in each of three 

seasons, resulting in up to nine different surveys per site. Knowledge of the ecology of 

similar species was used to determine the sampling periods for investigating variability 

across seasons (Taub 1961, Heatwole 1962, Petranka 1998, Bailey et al 2004, Dodd and 

Dorazio 2004).Seasons were defined as “spring” (May-June; pre-nest brooding), 

“summer” (July-August; nest brooding) and “fall” (mid-September to frost in October; 

post nest brooding).Within each season, I assumed a site was ‘closed’ to changes in 

occupancy, but acknowledge that occupancy status may change between seasons and 

expected surface activity to vary among seasons. To minimize potential negative effects 

of sampling frequency on detection (Marsh and Goicochea 2003, Bailey et al. 2004, 

2007, Otto et al. 2013), we conducted each repeat survey at least seven days apart, while 

the period between seasons was at least 14 days. 

In some cases, individual salamanders were difficult to conclusively identify 

(having morphological similarities of both P. shenandoah and P. cinereus).  To minimize 

false positive detections (McClintock et al. 2010, Miller et al. 2011), we only 

documented the presence of P. shenandoah within a site if all surveyors were absolutely 

confident of an individual’s identification.  To minimize disturbance, we employed a 

removal design in which a site was not re-surveyed within a season if both P. cinereus 
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and P. shenandoah were detected (MacKenzie et al. 2006).  Although P. cinereus data 

were collected, they were not used in this particular analysis (refer to Chapter 3).  

Resulting survey data were compiled into detection histories, and analyzed using 

dynamic (multi-season) occupancy models to simultaneously estimate occupancy 

probability (ψ), colonization (γ) and extinction probabilities (ε), and address may priori 

hypotheses about factors (i.e. covariates) influencing detection probability (p) 

(MacKenzie et al. 2003,  MacKenzie et al. 2006). The analyses were performed using 

program PRESENCE (ver. 4.6 USGS).  I investigated 64 candidate models where the 

probability of initial occupancy (ψ), colonization (γ) and extinction (ε) are constant (.), 

but the probability of detection (p) varied as a function of the different covariates 

(season, wet, temp, area, shape, tknq). I started with the global detection model 

(ψ(.)γ(.)ε(.)p(season+wet+temp+area+shape+tknq) and considered models with every 

combination of the covariates to investigate its support for maximizing the probability of 

detection. 

I used an effective sample size of n=16 instead of using the 64 sites because 

survey areas overlapped at each location and were not independent, and I used the small-

sample adjustment (AICc) for model selection (Burnham and Anderson 2010).  I used 

Akaike’s Information Criteria (AIC) to assess the relative support for each model in the 

candidate set.  Models with a ∆AICc of  < 2 have strong support, those with ∆AICc of 2-

7 have moderate support, those between 7-10 have minimal support, and those >10 have 

relatively no support (MacKenzie et al. 2006, Burnham and Anderson 2010).  Model 
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weights were summed across all models that contained a specific covariate to express the 

level of importance for that covariate as a function of detectability. 

Multiple year study: 2007-2009 

Based on the results from our pilot study (below), I continued to sample the 

optimal sample unit, transects of size 32 x 2 m at each of the 16 sites for two additional 

years (2008-2009) (with each year having up to three visits and across three seasons as 

described above for 2007). To explore seasonal and annual variability in detection, I 

utilized the multi-season single species model in PRESENCE using five candidate 

models.  In each model, the probabilities of initial occupancy (ψ), colonization (γ) and 

extinction (ε) are kept constant (.).  The probability of detection (p) varied as a function 

of yr only, season only , season+yr, season*yr or constant.  

Hypotheses 
 

Given the biology and ecology of similar salamander species, I expected the 

detection probability of P. shenandoah to be mostly related to optimal environmental 

conditions, such as higher relative humidity and cooler temperatures (Heatwole 1962, 

Feder 1983, Williams and Berkson 2004). With P. shenandoah being a rare species, I 

also anticipated the use of visual encounter surveys on rainy nights to result in higher 

probabilities of detection compared to the technique of searching natural cover objects 

during the day (Williams and Berkson 2004).  Home ranges of terrestrial salamanders are 

relatively small (Petranka 1998) and P. shenandoah is locally abundant (Jaeger 1970), 

thus I did not expect a large difference between the probability of detecting P. 
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shenandoah in the smaller versus larger areas. I hypothesized that transects would cover a 

more heterogeneous habitat and may intersect with more salamander home ranges.  

Therefore, I anticipated transects of a given area to result in a higher detection probability 

compared to plots of the same areas.  

Based on previous research of P. shenandoah (Jaeger 1970, 1971a, 1971b, 1974), 

I expected to see a higher probability of detection during the summer months when 

competitive release from P. cinereus may occur as compared to spring and fall seasons 

(Grover 2006). With no apparent changes in habitat over the course of the study, the 

same surveyors throughout the study and same techniques employed, I did not expect to 

find much annual variability.   

Results 
 

Pilot study: 2007 

Of the 64 competing models, the best model suggested that the single covariate, area, 

influenced detection probability (Table 2). 

 
 

Table 2. Best supported models (∆AICc<10) of candidate set investigating the covariates that influence detection 
probability for P. shenandoah. A total of 64 models were fit to the data (results of all models are given in Appendix 
1A). 

Model AICc ∆AICc 
AIC 
wgt 

Model 
likelihood 

no. 
Par. -2*Loglike 

ψ(.)γ(.)ε(.)p(area) 666.89 0.00 0.48 1.00 5 650.89 
ψ(.)γ(.)ε(.)p(area+tknq) 669.14 2.25 0.16 0.33 6 647.81 
ψ(.)γ(.)ε(.)p(area+temp) 669.53 2.64 0.13 0.27 6 548.20 
ψ(.)γ(.)ε(.)p(area+wet) 670.28 3.39 0.09 0.18 6 648.95 
ψ(.)γ(.)ε(.)p(area+shape) 670.47 3.58 0.08 0.17 6 649.14 
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ψ(.)γ(.)ε(.)p(area+tknq+temp) 673.48 6.59 0.02 0.04 7 645.48 
ψ(.)γ(.)ε(.)p(area+shape+tknq) 674.21 7.32 0.01 0.03 7 646.21 
ψ(.)γ(.)ε(.)p(area+temp+wet) 674.24 7.35 0.01 0.03 7 646.24 
ψ(.)γ(.)ε(.)p(area+shape+temp) 674.52 7.63 0.01 0.02 7 646.52 
ψ(.)γ(.)ε(.)p(area+tknq+wet) 675.12 8.23 0.01 0.02 7 647.12 
ψ(.)γ(.)ε(.)p(area+shape+wet) 675.21 8.32 0.01 0.02 7 647.21 

 
 

From this model, there was a noticeable difference in the probability of detection between 

the two areas, with plots and transects of 16 m2 having p̂ =0.48 ± 0.05) and 64 m2 having 

p̂ = 0.73 ± 0.03) (Table 3). 

 

Table 3.Estimates of effect size (β), standard error of β (S.E.), parameter estimates for the probabilities of initial 
site occupancy (ψ), colonization (γ), extinction (ε) and detection (p) and the 95% confidence intervals of the 
estimates (L=lower and U=upper) for the best supported model ψ(.)γ(.)ε(.)p(area).P. shenandoah occupancy, 
colonization and extinction are constant while detectability was modeled as a function of area. 

Model 

Beta 
Estimate 

(β) S.E. (β) 
Parameter 

estimate 95%CI(L) 95%CI(U) 
ψ(.) 1.30 0.35 0.79 0.65 0.87 
γ(.) -0.65 0.52 0.34 0.16 0.59 
ε(.) -3.36 1.09 0.03 0.004 0.27 
p(area)      
Intercept (16m2) -0.07 0.18 0.48 0.40 0.57 
area (64m2) 1.08 0.23 0.73 0.67 0.79 

 
 

While the top model only garnered a weight of 0.48, all of the remaining models with a 

∆AICc <10 included area (cumulative weight of 1.0) (Table 4).  Despite having minimal 

influence on detection, the signs of the other covariates favored the hypotheses with 

cooler temperatures (temp), higher degree of wetness(wet), transects(shape) and 
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nighttime visual encounter surveys (tknq) being positively associated with detection 

probability.  There was no evidence for variation in detection probability for season in 

2007.  

 

Table 4. Cumulative weights for the six covariates used to model variation in detection probability using the 
2007 data. The direction of the relationship to the probability of detection for P. shenandoah is given. 

Covariate 
Cumulative 

Weight 
Sign 

area 1.00 (64m2) + 
tknq 0.18 (night) + 
temp 0.15 - 
wet 0.09 + 
shape 0.08 (transect) + 
season 0.00  

 
 

 

Multiple year study: 2007-2009 

Of the five competing models used to investigate seasonal and annual variability, 

the null model with a constant detection probability was the best model (Table 5). The 

detection probability is high (p̂ =0.83) (Table 6).  
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Table 5. Candidate models exploring effect of season and year on probability of detection.  These  multi-season 
models were fit to data collected at the 32x2 m transects over a three year period (2007-09). 

Model AICc ∆AICc 
AIC 
wgt 

Model 
likelihood 

no. 
Par. -2*Loglike 

ψ(.)γ(.)ε(.)p(.) 342.27 0.00 0.87 1.00 4 330.63 
ψ(.)γ(.)ε(.)p(season) 346.50 4.23 0.10 0.12 6 325.17 
ψ(.)γ(.)ε(.)p(yr) 349.05 6.78 0.03 0.03 6 327.72 
ψ(.)γ(.)ε(.)p(season+yr) 359.39 17.12 0.00 0.00 8 322.82 
ψ(.)γ(.)ε(.)p(season*yr) 437.48 95.21 0.00 0.00 12 309.48 

 
 

 

Table 6.Estimates of occupancy, colonization, extinction and detection probabilities using the top supported 
model ψ(.)γ(.)ε(.)p(.) for investigating seasonal and annual variation in detection. 

Model 
Beta 

Estimate (β) S.E (β) 
Par. 

Estimate 95%CI(L) 95%CI(H) 
Ψ(.) 2.08 0.85 0.89 0.60 0.98 
γ(.) -1.98 0.56 0.12 0.04 0.29 
ε(.) -2.33 0.39 0.09 0.04 0.17 
p(.) 1.61 0.18 0.83 0.78 0.88 
 

 

Only moderate support existed for the second and third best models, which contain 

season and yr, respectively, as a function of detectability. In both cases, however, all the 

confidence intervals overlap (Figure 2). 
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Figure 2. Detection probabilities and 95% confidence intervals for the second (ψ(.)γ(.)ε(.)p(season) and third 
(ψ(.)γ(.)ε(.)p(yr) supported models in the candidate set..  All confidence intervals overlap. 
 

 

Discussion 
 

Conservation decision should be based on robust scientifically-supported information 

(Yoccoz et al. 2001, Field et al. 2005, Lindenmayer and Likens 2009, Reynolds et al. 
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2011).  Pilot studies can be invaluable in determining study designs that have the best 

chance of meeting recovery, study, or monitoring objectives, while taking into account 

constraints such as limited available resources and legal protection of the species. 

Occupancy is a sought after state variable of many studies (Bailey et al. 2013). Reducing 

bias in estimating occupancy is achieved by maximizing detectability of the species of 

interest and taking into consideration management goals and logistics (MacKenzie et al. 

2006).  The parameter estimates from this pilot study can be used to develop optimal 

survey designs for a fixed budget or level of effort, and can be used to estimate power to 

detect differences in occupancy of P. shenandoah among sites or over time. This 

information is critical to the implementation of an efficient and effective long-term 

monitoring plan dictated by the Recovery Plan for this species (USFWS 1994, 

MacKenzie and Royle 2005, Bailey et al. 2007, Guillera-Arroita and Lahoz-Monfort 

2012).  

Pilot study: 2007 

Many studies have indicated that detection of terrestrial salamanders is largely 

related to the localized temperature and moisture conditions, but few examined the role of 

the search area or shape (Williams and Berkson 2004, Efford and Dawson 2012). In this 

study, the search area influenced the probability of detection more than any of the other 

covariates.  When designing a study, the area to be searched should be based on the home 

range of the species of interest (Efford and Dawson 2012).  Since the home range size of 

P. shenandoah is unknown, I used estimates of the home range of its sister species, P. 

cinereus, in determining the minimal sample area. Studies in Virginia indicated P. 
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cinereus home ranges are <1m2 (Mathis 1991, Petranka 1998) and therefore the 16m2 

plots and transects in this study were suitable in size to include the territories of multiple 

individuals.  Yet, we still found the detection probability of P. shenandoah to increase by 

0.25 (or 50%) when sampling 400% greater area (64m2).  Sampling this larger area, 

however, only took on average 20 minutes longer (250% more time).  

While the 16m2 area is sufficient for detecting P. shenandoah, the minimal extra 

effort to sample the increase in surface area is reasonable, especially given the 

improvement in detection.  In areas where detection or abundance is high (e.g. core 

historic habitat), the extra time for sampling the larger area could alternately be used to 

increase the number of sites (MacKenzie et al. 2006). It is more valuable to apply the 

larger search area in locations where the probability of detection or abundance is thought 

to be lower, such as on the periphery of the occupied patches or outside of the historic 

range(Haldane 1956 in Case and Taper 2000). 

In comparing transects and plots, I found transects of similar area to increase 

detectability by only approximately 5%.  If the goal is to estimate occupancy of P. 

shenandoah across the landscape, for example, transects may be optimal as they are more 

likely to encompass greater heterogeneity in habitat conditions and intersect with more 

individual home ranges. Alternatively, if the interest is in investigating impacts of site 

disturbance (e.g. hemlock defoliation) on P. shenandoah, plots may be more appropriate 

since habitat and environmental conditions would prove less variable in the area being 

surveyed.  
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I found a much higher probability of detection when using the visual encounter 

survey technique on rainy nights (using model with detection structure p(area+tknq), 

weight 0.15. Appendix 1A, 16m2p̂ =0.80, SE=0.17 and 64m2 p̂ =0.92, SE=0.08). 

However, unlike Flint and Harris (2005) who recommended night visual encounter 

surveys for P. punctatus, another high elevation talus-associated species, I do not 

recommend surveys on rainy nights for sampling designs that require repeat visits or have 

a large number of sites.  I found weather in the Shenandoah Mountains to be highly 

variable temporally and spatially and therefore it was difficult to predict when a site may 

experience rain, resulting in challenges with logistics and acquiring enough repeat night 

surveys within a season to estimate detection probabilities. In addition, the safety of 

surveyors on wet talus slopes at night was a concern. It is noted, however, that there were 

sites across the P. shenandoah range where the number of cover objects available for 

turning were few to none (e.g. large boulders are dominant) and where surveying these at 

night may be the best option. Additionally, I acknowledge that the probability of 

detection could be lower in areas where P. shenandoah may not be as abundant, such as 

in smaller patch habitats, edges of larger patches, or where there is joint occupancy with 

other species, which may affect the detection probability of P. shenandoah.  If these sites 

are included in a future study, nighttime visual encounter searches would be a feasible 

option, unless some type of artificial cover was proven to increase detection probability at 

these sites. 

Cooler temperatures and higher degrees of wetness were not as important in 

model selection as anticipated. This may be due to a variety of factors. Previous studies 
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indicated that P. shenandoah is more tolerable of warmer and drier conditions than other 

species(Jaeger 1971a, 1971b, 1974, Griffis and Jaeger 1998).  It is possible that localized 

temperatures and moisture levels were largely suitable for P. shenandoah or did not alter 

P. shenandoah behavior substantially, or it may simply be that when considering other 

factors, such as sampling area, temperature and moisture are not as important.  However, 

there was an extended period of drought in the summer of 2009 which corresponded to a 

decrease in the probability of detection during the first sampling occasion in the summer 

of 2009.  Our results are similar to those of Otto and Roloff’s (2011) findings for P. 

cinereus.  While surface abundance may be sensitive to temperature and moisture 

(Heatwole 1962, Feder 1983, Bailey et al. 2004, Dodd and Dorazio 2004), detection 

probability and surface occupancy of the species are not easily affected by these 

covariates (Otto and Roloff 2011).   

Multiple year study: 2007-2009 

Like Flint and Harris (2005) who found P. punctatus to be more active during the 

summer months, I anticipated finding evidence to support the hypothesis that P. 

shenandoah detection would be greater during this season as well.  However, I found 

little evidence for seasonal or annual variation in detection probability during my three- 

year study. Future surveys should take into consideration other trade-offs when 

considering which season to sample. The summer is likely the time P. shenandoah nest 

(Petranka 1998), making brooding females unavailable for detection.  Additionally, it is 

impossible to predict when freezing temperatures may arrive in the fall, limiting the 

possibility of achieving enough repeat surveys to reliably estimate detection probabilities.   
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Summary 

This study included covariates typically associated with the probability of 

detecting terrestrial salamander species, such as temperature, moisture and sampling 

technique, but also included less studied covariates, such as search area, shape and 

season. Overall, I found relatively high rates of detectability for P. shenandoah (0.40 <p̂ 

<0.92), indicating the species is either locally abundant or other factors facilitated 

detection.  Most of the covariates used had little influence on detection.  It is possible I 

did not use variables in a biologically meaningful manner (e.g. use time between rain 

events or amount of rain as variables instead of degree of wetness during sampling) to P. 

shenandoah or that other covariates could have been included (e.g. number of sampled 

rocks) (MacKenzie et al. 2006, Burnham and Anderson 2010).   

Depending on the study objectives, plots or transects of at least 16m2 can 

effectively be used to detect P. shenandoah.  To ensure efficient use of resources, spring 

is recommended as the primary sampling season and the use of natural cover object 

searches are suggested as a safe and efficient technique for most sites. The repeat visits 

spaced at least seven days apart appear to not have impacted detection probability as 

seasonal and annual detection did not vary. It is recommended that simulations with the 

parameter estimates from this pilot study be performed to determine the number of sites 

and repeat visits in developing the long-term monitoring program (MacKenzie and Royle 

2005, Guillera-Arroita et al. 2010). 
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Management Implications 
 

This study not only provided useful information related to P. shenandoah, but 

also brings to the attention of researchers and mangers the importance of conducting 

similar studies. Developing an optimal survey design is an essential component in 

conducting effective research and developing a useful monitoring program (Yoccoz et al. 

2001, Williams and Berkson 2004, Nichols and Williams 2006, Mattfeldt et al. 2009, 

Otto and Roloff 2011). Yet, it appears researchers and managers have not been following 

this ongoing suggestion. Out of 311 monitoring programs surveyed, Marsh and Trenham 

(2008) found, only 26% collected pilot data to investigate specific survey techniques and 

only 6% used the monitoring to determine management actions. In the end, the optimal 

design is the best possible design given all the constraints at a particular time (Field et al. 

2005, Reynolds et al. 2011).  To assist in making the necessary decisions, pilot studies 

should be conducted that enable researchers and managers to adequately test design 

hypotheses and gather necessary statistical and power information (Reynolds et al. 2011). 

It is recommended that pilot studies become standard operating procedure. 
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Appendix 1A 
 
 
 
Complete model selection results for all candidate models fit to the 2007 detection data. Models within the set 
investigate detection probability as a function of random and design-based covariates. All models include 
constant occupancy, colonization and extinction probabilities (ψ(.)γ(.)ε(.)) with detection structures defined in 
the model column (p(covariate)).  AICc =a second order AIC for small sample sizes; ∆AIC is the difference in 
AIC from that model to the best model; AIC wgt= weight or relative likelihood of the model , given the data; no. 
par= number of parameters in the model; -2*LogLike=log likelihood of the parameter being estimated; 
measures lack of fit for AIC. 

Model AICc 
∆ 

AICc 
AIC 
wgt 

Model 
Likelihood 

no.
Par 

-2* 
LogLike 

…p(area) 666.89 0.00 0.48 1.00 5 650.89 
…p(area+tknq) 669.14 2.25 0.15 0.32 6 647.81 
…p(area+temp) 669.53 2.64 0.13 0.27 6 648.20 
…p(area+wet) 670.28 3.39 0.09 0.18 6 648.95 
…p(area+shape) 670.47 3.58 0.08 0.17 6 649.14 
…p(area+tknq+temp) 673.48 6.59 0.02 0.04 7 645.48 
…p(area+shape+tknq) 674.21 7.32 0.01 0.03 7 646.21 
…p(area+temp+wet) 674.24 7.35 0.01 0.03 7 646.24 
…p(area+shape+temp) 674.52 7.63 0.01 0.02 7 646.52 
…p(area+tknq+wet) 675.12 8.23 0.01 0.02 7 647.12 
…p(area+shape+wet) 675.21 8.32 0.01 0.02 7 647.21 
…p(season+area) 678.18 11.29 0.00 0.00 7 650.18 
…p(area+shape+tknq+temp) 680.50 13.61 0.00 0.00 8 643.93 
…p(area+shape+temp+wet) 681.11 14.22 0.00 0.00 8 644.54 
…p(area+tknq+temp+wet) 681.28 14.39 0.00 0.00 8 644.71 
…p(season+area+temp) 681.72 14.83 0.00 0.00 8 645.15 
…p(area+shape+tknq+wet) 682.07 15.18 0.00 0.00 8 645.50 
…p(season+area+tknq) 683.39 16.50 0.00 0.00 8 646.82 
…p(.) 684.57 17.68 0.00 0.00 4 672.93 
…p(season+area+shape) 684.99 18.10 0.00 0.00 8 648.42 
…p(tknq) 685.21 18.32 0.00 0.00 5 669.21 
…p(season+area+wet) 685.27 18.38 0.00 0.00 8 648.70 
…p(temp) 686.35 19.46 0.00 0.00 5 670.35 
…p(wet) 686.84 19.95 0.00 0.00 5 670.84 
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…p(shape) 687.86 20.97 0.00 0.00 5 671.86 
…p(tknq+temp) 688.26 21.37 0.00 0.00 6 666.93 
…p(temp+ wet) 689.56 22.67 0.00 0.00 6 668.23 
…p(shape+tknq) 689.58 22.69 0.00 0.00 6 668.25 
…p(tknq+wet) 689.92 23.03 0.00 0.00 6 668.59 
…p(season+area+tknq+temp) 690.36 23.47 0.00 0.00 9 642.36 
…p(shape+temp) 690.72 23.83 0.00 0.00 6 669.39 
…p(shape,+wet) 691.05 24.16 0.00 0.00 6 669.72 
…p(area+shape+tknq+temp+wet) 691.13 24.24 0.00 0.00 9 643.13 
…p(season+area+shape+temp) 691.51 24.62 0.00 0.00 9 643.51 
…p(season+area+temp+wet) 692.65 25.76 0.00 0.00 9 644.65 
…p(season) 693.18 26.29 0.00 0.00 6 671.85 
…p(season+area+shape+tknq) 693.22 26.33 0.00 0.00 9 645.22 
…p(shape+tknq+ temp) 694.07 27.18 0.00 0.00 7 666.07 
…p(tknq+temp+wet) 694.23 27.34 0.00 0.00 7 666.23 
…p(season+area+tknq+wet) 694.54 27.65 0.00 0.00 9 646.54 
…p(season+area+shape+wet) 694.95 28.06 0.00 0.00 9 646.95 
…p(season+temp) 695.00 28.11 0.00 0.00 7 667.00 
…p(shape+temp+wet) 695.21 28.32 0.00 0.00 7 667.21 
…p(season+tknq) 695.80 28.91 0.00 0.00 7 667.80 
…p(season+wet) 698.26 31.37 0.00 0.00 7 670.26 
…p(season+shape) 698.69 31.80 0.00 0.00 7 670.69 
…p(season+tknq+temp) 700.14 33.25 0.00 0.00 8 663.57 
…p(shape+tknq+temp+wet) 701.90 35.01 0.00 0.00 8 665.33 
…p(season+shape+ temp) 702.47 35.58 0.00 0.00 8 665.90 
…p(season+temp+wet) 703.00 36.11 0.00 0.00 8 666.43 
…p(season+shape+tknq) 703.37 36.48 0.00 0.00 8 666.80 
…p(season+tknq+wet) 704.14 37.25 0.00 0.00 8 667.57 
…p(season+area+shape+tknq+ temp) 704.84 37.95 0.00 0.00 10 640.84 
…p(season+shape+wet) 705.67 38.78 0.00 0.00 8 669.10 
…p(season+area+tknq+temp+wet) 706.35 39.46 0.00 0.00 10 642.35 
…p(season+area+shape+temp+wet) 706.99 40.10 0.00 0.00 10 642.99 
…p(season+area+shape+tknq+wet) 708.93 42.04 0.00 0.00 10 644.93 
…p(season+shape+tknq+temp) 710.61 43.72 0.00 0.00 9 662.61 
…p(season+tknq+temp+wet) 711.57 44.68 0.00 0.00 9 663.57 
…p(season+shape+temp+wet) 713.31 46.42 0.00 0.00 9 665.31 
…p(season+shape+tknq+wet) 714.56 47.67 0.00 0.00 9 666.56 
…p(season+shape+tknq+temp+wet) 726.61 59.72 0.00 0.00 10 662.61 
…p(season+area+shape+tknq+temp+wet 728.84 61.95 0.00 0.00 11 640.84 
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CHAPTER 2 - INVESTIGATING DISTRIBUTION AND HABITAT-RELATED 
HYPOTHESES OF THE ENDANGERED SHENANDOAH SALAMANDER 

(PLETHODON SHENANDOAH). 

Introduction 
 

Knowing whether a species’ distribution has changed temporally or spatially, predicting 

whether it could change in the face of human-caused threats, or monitoring the changes 

resulting from management decisions is critically important (Tingley and Beissinger 

2009). Unfortunately, little is known about historic or current distributions of many 

amphibian species and less about the factors affecting species distributions, leaving 

managers with challenges when needing to balance other objectives with species 

conservation (Cushman 2006).  More than 42 percent of all amphibians and 47 percent of 

the world’s salamander species are threatened or endangered (Stuart et al. 2004).  With 

salamanders playing a key role in food chains and nutrient cycling (Davic and Welsh 

2004) and serving as good indicators of overall ecosystem forest health (Welsh and 

Droege 2001), now is a crucial time to gain a better understanding of salamander 

distributions and their associated habitat. 

The Shenandoah salamander (Plethodon shenandoah) is a federally listed 

endangered, high-elevation, endemic salamander of Shenandoah National Park (SNP) in 

Virginia.  Despite its federal listing, information is lacking (USFWS 1994). Previous 

habitat research was conducted primarily on only one of the three mountaintops and 
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hypotheses were not tested in a robust manner that accounted for potential nondetection 

(Jaeger 1970, 1971a, 1971b, 1974, 1980, Bair 2001,USFWS 1994, Griffis and Jaeger 

1998).  The Shenandoah salamander (P. shenandoah) Recovery Plan specifically 

stipulates the need for further investigations of its distribution and habitat relationships 

(USWS 1994). To date, no such scientific studies have been undertaken.  

The distribution of a species is related in part to the localized environmental 

conditions (the Grinnellian niche) (Hirzel and Lay 2008). The suitability (quality and 

quantity) of habitat is comprised of the abiotic and biotic characteristics expressed over 

time and space (Feder 1983, Block and Morrison 1998, Franklin 2009).  Of primary 

consideration in the distribution of terrestrial plethodontid salamanders is their reliance 

on moist habitats for survival and proliferation (Heatwole 1960, 1962, Heatwole and Lim 

1961, Spotila 1972,Haan et al. 2007, Peterman and Semlitsch 2013).  Terrestrial 

plethodontid salamanders are lungless and respire mostly through their skin and take up 

moisture from their environment (Petranka 1998, Wells 2007), but they have adapted 

behaviorally and physiologically to survive in a variety of environmental conditions 

(Heatwole 1960, 1962, Taub 1961, Feder 1983, Petranka 1998, Wells 2007).  

Occupancy modeling and multi-model inference can be used to investigate the 

distribution and resource use of a species (McKenzie et al. 2006).  Estimations of state 

variables, such as occupancy, however, can be biased when species are not detected 

perfectly (i.e. a species is not detected when it in fact occupies the site) (MacKenzie et al. 

2006). This is a challenge for plethodontid salamanders, which are notoriously difficult to 

detect (Hyde and Simons 2001, Bailey et al. 2004).  These salamanders can be 
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inconspicuous (color and pattern), spend the majority of their time below ground, are 

small in size, reside in structurally complex habitats and may only be active during 

certain seasons or environmental conditions (Smith and Petranka 2000, Petranka and 

Murray 2001, Bailey et al. 2004, Dodd and Dorazio 2004, Mazerolle et al. 2007, Price et 

al. 2011).  In addition, detection also varies with the sampling technique used, surveyors, 

sampling disturbance and other factors (Hyde and Simons 2001, Bailey et al. 2004, Dodd 

and Dorazio 2004, Grover 2006, Efford and Dawson 2012, Otto et al. 2013). Any study 

investigating distribution or resource use of a species with imperfect detection should 

include detectability in its study design and analysis to reduce bias (Bailey et al. 2004, 

MacKenzie et al. 2006). 

This study will incorporate occupancy modeling and multi-model inference with 

detectability to: (1) determine if the distribution of P. shenandoah has changed from 

historical records; (2) investigate existing habitat-related hypotheses of P. shenandoah 

using a robust sampling design; and (3) explore additional habitat factors that may 

influence occupancy (occurrence) of P. shenandoah.  

 

Hypotheses 
 

Change from historic distribution and distribution among macrohabitats 

All known P. shenandoah populations exist within north-facing talus (rocky) 

habitats at an elevation above 810 m on three adjacent mountaintops in Shenandoah 

National Park (Highton and Worthington 1967, Jaeger 1970, USFWS 1994).  The historic 
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distribution of P. shenandoah was expected to decrease over time from the degradation of 

the talus habitat and infiltration of P. cinereus, a hypothetically superior competitor 

(Jaeger 1970).  At least one known occupied patch habitat was extirpated by drought and 

believed to not re-colonize because P. cinereus served as a barrier (Jaeger 1980, Griffis 

and Jaeger 1998).  I expect to find the occupancy in historic habitat to have decreased 

(i.e. to be less than one). 

Staffs from Shenandoah National Park and the Virginia Department of Game and 

Inland Fisheries, respectively, developed habitat suitability index models based on 

macroscale habitat characteristics believed to be important drivers for the distribution of 

P. shenandoah.  In both cases, the landscape was mapped into three habitat strata 

including: (1) historic locations where P. shenandoah was detected beginning in 1967; 

(2) suitable(or potential) locations based on elevation (> 800m), aspect (northerly) and 

presence of talus (for SNP only) combined with forest upland vegetation class (VDGIF 

only); and (3) unsuitable locations where habitat characteristics did not match either 

historic or suitable conditions.  Extensive surveys testing the validity of these proposed 

habitat characteristics on occurrence of P. shenandoah had not been conducted at the 

time of this study. If macrohabitat characteristics are accurate descriptions of P. 

shenandoah occupancy, I expected to find new patches of occupied habitat across the 

landscape and that the occupancy probability of suitable habitat would be similar to that 

of historic habitat. I expected no difference in occupancy between the three mountaintops 

because they all fall within a 6km distance from each other, are under the same 
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management regime, have similar habitat and experience mostly the same human and 

natural threats.  

Talus microhabitat 

P. shenandoah was thought to have once been more widely distributed at lower 

elevations, but became restricted to high elevation talus slopes because it was 

outcompeted by P. cinereus in the optimal soil-rich environment (Highton and 

Worthington 1967, Jaeger 1970, 1971a, 1971b, 1972, 1974, 1980, Griffis and Jaeger 

1998, USFWS 1994).  P. shenandoah hypothetically became isolated in the “sub 

optimal” talus habitat due to its physiological ability to withstand warmer and drier 

conditions that limited P. cinereus occurrence in those habitats (Jaeger 1970, 1971b). 

Jaeger (1970) categorized the talus into three different types, in addition to a soil 

environment outside the talus. Type I talus contains rock with some lichen cover, with no 

soil or vegetation.  Type II talus includes no soil under rocks, but organic material located 

between rock crevices.  Herbaceous cover exists and the few trees have broad canopies. 

Type III talus is similar ecologically to the soil environment; it has abundant soil and 

vegetation and is always surrounded by Type I or II talus.  The fourth type of micro-

habitat (labeled Type IV in this study) is soil, where few emerging rocks appear.   

In the wild, Jaeger (1970) found P. shenandoah most often in the Type III talus. 

He concluded that P. shenandoah preferred soil-rich areas (Type IV) if P. cinereus were 

not out competing them, but within the talus habitat, P. shenandoah resides in the Type 

III habitat (Jaeger 1970, 1971a, 1971b). Furthermore, P. shenandoah were “completely 
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absent” from Type I talus and “sparse” in Talus Type II (Jaeger 1971b). I anticipated 

finding similar results to Jaeger. 

Microclimate and localized vegetation 

Through experimentation and field observations, Jaeger (1970, 1971a, 1971b) 

claimed the talus habitat was drier and warmer than the soil habitat, and therefore I 

anticipated finding drier and warmer environmental conditions within the historic strata 

compared to the surrounding landscape.  Bair (2001), however, contradicted Jaeger’s 

claims and hypothesized that P. shenandoah was instead associated with moisture and 

considered vegetative species as a surrogate measure.  Although Bair’s (2001) study was 

only conducted in a small area of the species’ range, mesic vegetation species were 

associated with P. shenandoah occurrence compared to more xeric species associated 

with P. cinereus locations. If this hypothesis is correct, I anticipated finding a positive 

relationship between occupancy of P. shenandoah and presence of mesic vegetation 

species, such as basswood. 

Trees are also important for providing a closed canopy. Studies investigating 

forest practices have seen negative impacts on terrestrial salamanders associated with 

removal of forest canopies (see reviews by deMaynadier and Hunter 1995 and Tilghman 

et al. 2012).  The P. shenandoah recovery plan indicates that canopy openings from the 

defoliation of trees from invasive pests may alter the local habitat, possibly negatively 

affecting the salamanders (USFWS 1994).  Defoliation of oaks by the invasive gypsy 

moth (Lymantria dispar) started in the central portion of Shenandoah National Park 

around 1989 and defoliation of hemlocks from the wooly adelgid (Adelges tsugae) in the 
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late 1990s and early 2000s (R. Gubler and W. Case, SNP, personal communication). I 

anticipated observing a lower occupancy of P. shenandoah where the tree canopy is open 

and defoliation has occurred.  

Multi-model inference and potential other habitat related hypotheses 

Many habitat related characteristics have been found to be associated with the 

presence and abundance of terrestrial salamanders(Diller and Wallace 1994, Welsh and 

Lind 1995, 1996, Block 1998, Petranka 1998, Hyde and Simons 2001, Haan et al. 2007, 

Dillard et al. 2008, Pauley 2008).  Some of these variables, including solar radiation, 

slope, and others, had not been considered in existing habitat-related hypotheses for P. 

shenandoah.  I expected to find P. shenandoah occupancy to be positively associated 

with areas where the moisture is higher and refuge is abundant.  Therefore, I anticipated 

models containing covariates that serve as a surrogate for moisture, such as percent moss 

cover and solar radiation, and relate to refuge, such as percent cover of rocks and slope, 

to be ranked highest.   

Methods 
 

Study sites 

This study was conducted, in part, to inform a long-term monitoring program for 

SNP in its implementation of the Shenandoah salamander Recovery Plan. At the request 

of SNP staff, specific details or maps of study sites are not provided in this paper. Data 

obtained during a pilot study in 2007 (Chapter 1) were used, coupled with the software 

program GENPRES to approximate statistical power (97%) and to determine the number 
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of study sites (≥120 sites) and the frequency of repeat visits (3 visits per season) that were 

needed to observe a change in occupancy (20% change in probability of occupancy over 

10 years) (Bailey et al. 2007, Guillera-Arroita and Lahoz-Monfort 2012). Habitat 

suitability maps developed by SNP and VDGIF were used to divide the landscape into 

three habitat strata (historic, suitable and unsuitable as described above) across three 

adjacent mountains. ArcGIS was used to establish a 250 m grid (for independence 

between sites) within a 500 m buffer around trails and roads (for safety and time 

consideration because of needing to visit multiple sites on sampling days).  Grid cells 

were selected at random within each habitat strata. Due to the small area of historic 

habitat, additional randomly selected sites were needed for these strata (i.e. closest 

distance between sites was 30 meters apart). A total of 124 study sites were included in 

this study (Table 7). 

 

Table 7.The number of study sites in each of the three habitat strata on three mountaintops in Shenandoah 
National Park. Habitat strata: (1) historic locations where P. shenandoah was detected beginning in 1967; (2) 
suitable(or potential) locations based on elevation (> 800m), aspect (northerly) and presence of talus (for SNP 
only) or forest upland vegetation class (VDGIF only); and (3) unsuitable locations where habitat characteristics 
did not match either historic or suitable. 

  
Mtn 

I 
Mtn 

II 
Mtn 
III Subtotal 

Historic 18 18 8 44 
Suitable 7 17 14 38 
Unsuitable 11 15 16 42 
Subtotal 36 50 38 124 

 
 

Line transects of 32 x 2 meters were established at each site.  Transects of this 

area were shown in the pilot study to provide for the highest probability of detection for 
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P. shenandoah at occupied sites (Chapter 1).  Trained surveyors sampled sites during the 

day in 2008-2009 by lifting of natural cover objects (liftable rocks and woody debris) and 

documented the detection (1) or non-detection (0) of both P. shenandoah and P. cinereus 

within the area of the transect.  The detection histories for each site (series of 1s and 0s) 

were used in the data analyses. Sites were sampled up to three times per season. Seasons 

were defined as spring (May-June; pre-nest brooding), summer (July-August; nest 

brooding) and fall (mid-September to frost in October; post nest brooding) based on 

information from related species (Petranka 1998, MacKenzie et al. 2006), resulting in up 

to 9 different surveys per site per year for a total of up to 18 visits between 2008 and 

2009. To minimize potential negative effects of sampling frequency on detection (Marsh 

and Goicochea 2003, Bailey et al. 2004, Otto et al. 2013), each repeat survey of a site was 

conducted at least 7 days apart and the period between seasons was at least two weeks. A 

removal method was employed such that if both P. shenandoah and P. cinereus were 

detected at a site, that site was not re-sampled until the following season (MacKenzie et 

al. 2006).  This design is efficient for rare species when the tradeoff provides the ability 

to sample more sites more often and minimizes disturbance to sites with known 

plethodontids (MacKenzie and Royal 2005).    

Data for the macro and microhabitat covariates were collected using a 

combination of geographical information system (GIS) and field data documented 

directly at sites (Table 8).  The GIS habitat data were obtained from USGS Digital 

Elevation Models and USDA NRCS county soil maps using ArcGIS 9.1 (ESRI, 

Redlands, CA, USA) to acquire the values for covariates at a 15m resolution.  Field data 
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were collected directly at the sampled sites and were calculated using the average value 

of three 2x2 m plots along each transect (taken at 7m, 17m and 27m).  I, and one other 

field technician with a background in tree identification, collected all habitat data to 

reduce bias in estimating covariate values. Elevation was not used as a covariate because 

all sites were above 800 m. Onset HOBO dataloggers (#U-10) were deployed at 50 sites, 

spread across the three mountaintops and microhabitat talus types, to collect temperature 

and relative humidity at ground level every three minutes during a one month period 

(July 6-August 6, 2009). 

 

Table 8. Sample and site covariates used to investigate habitat-related hypotheses for P. shenandoah. Covariate 
code and descriptions are provided for each. 

GIS-based site covariates 
Code Description 

Aspect 

aspect at site marker divided into 6 categories based on degrees; ASP1 
(N)= 331-30, ASP2 (NE)= 31-90, ASP3 (SE)=91-150, ASP4 (S)= 
151-210, ASP5 (SW)= 211-270, ASP6 (NW)= 271-330 

Slope 
continuous variable based on slope at site marker; in degrees; range 4-
43 

VegGIScat forest type based on 10 CEGL categories from USGS 
vegGISBair the 10 CEGL categories redefined into either mesic or xeric categories. 

Soiltype 

soil type based on 7 categories derived from USDA county soil maps;  
Soil 1= catoctin-rock outcrop complex, Soil 2= myersville stony silt 
loam, Soil 3= myersville-catoctin complex, Soil 4= peaks-edneytown 
complex, Soil 5= peaks-rock outcrop, Soil 6= potters stony loam, Soil 
7= rock land 

Solar continuous variable of solar radiation; in watts/m2; range 62-478 
  
Collected site covariates 

Code Description 

Moss 
average percent of moss cover at site from three 2x2 m quadrants along 
transect; range 0-70% 

Rock 
average percent of rock cover at site from three 2x2 m quadrats along 
transect, range 0-90%  

Wood average percent woody debris cover at site from three 2x2 m quadrats 
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along transect, range 0-29% 

Canopy 
average percent canopy cover at site from three 2x2 meter quadrats along 
transect, range 7-98% 

Leafdpth 
average leaf litter depth (mm) at site from three measurements with rule 
at three 2x2 m quadrats along transect, range 1-68 mm 

Soildpth 
average soil depth (mm) under rocks at site from three measurements 
with ruler at three 2x2 m quadrats along transect, range 0-32 mm 

VegJScat Six categories determined from dominant tree species at site 

VegJSBair 
the six categories of dominant trees redefined into either mesic or xeric 
categories. 

Talus Presence or absence of talus 

Talustype 

Three categories of talus based on Jaeger's descriptions (see text for 
descriptions) and a fourth category for soil. Note: Only two Type I talus 
sites were included in the study and they were pooled with Type II talus 
sites. 

Hemlock 
Hemlock on or adjacent to site was observed either partially or fully 
defoliated or not defoliated 

  
Additional site covariates 

Strata 

habitat categories based on macroscale features, included historic, 
suitable and unsuitable; suitable and unsuitable were combined as other 
for ANOVAs 

Mtn three mountaintop populations: Mountaintop I, II and III 
  
Sampling covariates 

Season 

three sampling seasons were used (spring, summer and fall); spring 
(May-June; pre-nest brooding), summer (July-August; nest brooding) and 
fall (mid-September to frost in October; post nest brooding) 

Yr Sampling year included 2008 or 2009 

Wet 

average degree of wetness at site at start of survey based on a scale from 
1=dry to 4=soaking wet; average score measured for vegetation, rock, 
leaf litter and soil 

Temp Surface temperature at start of survey in degrees Celsius 
 

 

Data Analysis 

Occupancy was used as the state variable to compare distribution and a series of 

model-based predictions to investigate competing habitat-related hypotheses. Single 

species dynamic models were run in Program PRESENCE 6.1 to assess factors 
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influencing the probability of occupancy, extinction, colonization and detection.  I first 

used the global model to find the most parsimonious covariates for detection (p). This 

model included 

ψ(aspect+talustype)γ(aspect+talus)ε(aspect+talus)p(season+yr+wet+temp+rock+wood).  

The most parsimonious model for detection probability was then used to find the best 

model for the colonization and extinction vital rates.  

I used Akaike Information Criteria (AIC) for model ranking to assess the fit of the 

candidate models (Burnham and Anderson 2010).  In my initial candidate set, I used 

13competing models related to existing hypotheses and an additional 13 models which 

incorporated existing covariates alone, a null hypothesis and some new exploratory 

covariates (Franklin 2009) (See Appendix 2B for complete model set).  A correlation 

analysis on the covariates was conducted in Excel and only slope and solar were found to 

be highly correlated (R2=0.78).  These two covariates were not used in the same model, 

but used separately to determine if one related better to the occupancy of P. shenandoah 

than the other (MacKenzie et al. 2006). Models reaching convergence and with an AIC of 

<10 were used to make inferences regarding the influence of covariates on the probability 

of occupancy for P. shenandoah (MacKenzie et al. 2006, Burnham and Anderson 2010).I 

calculated the probability of occupancy for each season using the initial occupancy and 

seasonal colonization and extinction estimates[ψt+1=ψt(1-εt)+(1-ψt)γt] (MacKenzie et al. 

2006) 

I compared the average and median temperatures and relative humidity from the 

dataloggers using a single factor Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) – the factor in the 
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analysis is strata (historic vs. other).  Single factor ANOVAs were also used to compare 

the mean values of certain covariates between  historic sites another (pooled suitable and 

unsuitable sites).  The significance level was α = 0.05.      

 

Results 
 

The naïve probability of occupancy was 0.26 (SE=0.05) across all 124 sites. The 

most parsimonious model structure for the detection probability was p(season+wet) (refer 

to Appendix 2A). Season+strata were found to be the most important covariates for the 

vital rates of colonization and extinction (refer to Appendix 2B). Of the 26 competing 

models (hypotheses), two models ranked best (∆AIC <2) and each contained the 

covariate strata (cumulative weight 0.69) (Table 9).    
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Table 9.Best supported models (∆AIC <10) of candidate set investigating the habitat covariates that influence occupancy probability for P. shenandoah. The full model 
includes ψ(covariates indicated)γ(season+strata)ε(season+strata)p(season+wet). Models were either derived from existing hypotheses or were exploratory in nature 
(indicated in last column). 

Model AIC ∆AIC 
AIC 
wgt 

Model 
Likelihood no.Par. 

-
2*LogLike model derived 

ψ(strata+mtn)… 798.88 0.00 0.35 1.00 19 760.88 USFWS (1994) 

ψ (strata)… 798.96 0.08 0.34 0.96 17 764.96 
SNP and 
VDGIF 

ψ (aspect+vegGIScat)… 800.89 2.01 0.13 0.37 29 742.89 VDGIF (2005) 
ψ (aspect+talus)... 802.20 3.32 0.07 0.19 21 760.20 SNP 
ψ (aspect+talustype)… 802.37 3.49 0.06 0.17 22 758.37 SNP + Jaeger 
ψ (moss)… 803.07 4.19 0.04 0.12 16 771.07 Exploratory 
ψ (vegGISBair)… 805.31 6.43 0.01 0.04 16 773.31 Bair (2002) 
ψ (vegGIScat)… 806.69 7.81 0.01 0.02 24 758.69 Exploratory 
ψ (aspect)… 810.39 11.51 0.00 0.00 20 770.39 Exploratory 
ψ (aspect+vegJScat)… 812.76 13.88 0.00 0.00 25 762.76 VDGIF (2005) 
ψ (soiltype)… 813.68 14.80 0.00 0.00 21 771.68 Exploratory 
ψ (solar)… 814.26 15.38 0.00 0.00 16 782.26 Exploratory 
ψ (talustype)… 814.59 15.71 0.00 0.00 17 780.59 Jaeger(1970) 

ψ (talus)… 815.01 16.13 0.00 0.00 16 783.01 

Highton and 
Worthington 

(1976) 
ψ (slope)… 815.34 16.46 0.00 0.00 16 783.34 Exploratory 
ψ (rock)… 819.86 20.98 0.00 0.00 16 787.86 Exploratory 
ψ 
(canopy+rock+leafdepth+soildepth)... 821.29 22.41 0.00 0.00 19 783.29 

Jaeger(1970) 
Alt. 

ψ (mtn)… 822.17 23.29 0.00 0.00 17 788.17 USFWS (1994) 
ψ (vegJ7Bair)… 822.36 23.48 0.00 0.00 16 790.36 Bair (2002) 
ψ (canopy)… 826.23 27.35 0.00 0.00 16 794.23 Exploratory 
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ψ (vegJScat)… 826.38 27.50 0.00 0.00 20 786.38 Exploratory 
ψ (soildepth)… 826.89 28.01 0.00 0.00 16 794.89 Exploratory 
ψ (.)… 827.53 28.65 0.00 0.00 15 797.53 Null 
ψ (wood)… 828.38 29.50 0.00 0.00 16 796.38 exploratory 
ψ (hemlock)… 829.03 30.15 0.00 0.00 16 797.03 USFWS (1994) 
ψ (leafdepth)… 829.42 30.54 0.00 0.00 16 797.42 exploratory 
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The initial occupancy of P. shenandoah in historic habitat is much lower than 100% on 

all three mountaintops (0.28 <ψ̂< 0.62)  

[ψ(strata+mtn)γ(season+strata)ε(season+strata)p(season+wet)] (Figure 3). Mountaintops I 

and II, which have the larger P. shenandoah populations of the three, appear to have 

similar occupancy probabilities, while Mountaintop III has a much lower occupancy in 

the historic sites. Unlike the predictions, the suitable habitat (ψ̂ = 0.05 ± 0.04) had an 

initial occupancy much lower than the historic strata (ψ̂ = 0.55 ± 0.10) and more 

comparable to that of the unsuitable strata (ψ̂ = 0.10 ± 0.05) 

[ψ(strata)γ(season+strata)ε(season+strata)p(season+wet)].  Out of the 80 suitable and 

unsuitable sites, P. shenandoah was detected at only nine of these.  These sites, however, 

are adjacent to historic locations with no real new patches of occupancy detected during 

this study.  

 

 
Figure 3.Probability of occupancy (ψ) for P. shenandoah across three mountaintops and among the three habitat 
strata. Naïve probability of occupancy is 0.26 (SE=0.05); Error bars are one standard error. 
[ψ(strata+mtn)γ(season+strata)ε(season+strata)p(season+wet) (model weight 0.35) and 
ψ(strata)γ(season+strata)ε(season+strata)p(season+wet) (model weight 0.34)] 
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There is no difference in the probabilities of colonization and extinction between suitable 

and unsuitable sites, but there is a difference between these and the historic habitat (Table 

10).  Unoccupied historic sites in the spring and summer have a 20% higher probability 

of being occupied in the next season.  There is little, if any, colonization occurring for 

suitable and unsuitable sites (Table 11). The probability of a site going extinct is greatest 

from fall to spring irrespective of habitat type. However, the probability of a site going 

extinct is at least 25% higher in suitable or unsuitable habitat compared to historic 

habitat.  Detection was lowest in the summer and increased as the degree of wetness 

increased.  

 

 

Table 10. Probability of colonization and extinction for each of the habitat strata and seasons using the most 
supported model (ψ(strata+mtn)γ(season+strata)ε(season+strata)p(season+wet)).  Values indicate estimates and 
standard errors. 

  probability of colonization probability of extinction 
  Historic suitable unsuitable historic suitable unsuitable 
spring-
summer 0.25 ± 0.07 0.03 ± 0.02 0 0.14 ± 0.07 0.50 ± 0.24 0.45 ± 0.20 
summer-
fall 0.22 ± 0.09 0.02 ± 0.02 0 0.10 ± 0.07 0.41 ± 0.25 0.36 ± 0.22 
fall-
spring 0 0 0 0.33 ± 0.09 0.75 ± 0.16 0.72 ± 0.18 
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Table 11. Estimates based on models generated for the top two models. Occupancy is a function of covariates 
indicated.  Colonization and extinction probabilities are a function of season+strata and detection probability of 
season+wet. 

Model Ψ(strata+mtn) Ψ(strata) 
Model weight 0.35 0.34 

  
β 

estimate 
S.E. 

β β estimate 
S.E. 

β 
Ψ(intercept) 0.49 0.45 0.18 0.32 
Ψ(strata-suitable) -2.90 0.80 -3.04 0.79 
Ψ(strata-unsuitable) -2.27 0.62 -2.42 0.62 
Ψ(Mtn II) -0.19 0.57   
Ψ(Mtn III) -1.42 0.77   
γ(intercept) -1.08 0.38 -1.10 0.38 
γ(summer-fall) -0.20 0.66 -0.17 0.66 
γ(fall-spring) 0  0  
γ(strata-suitable) -2.52 0.66 -2.50 0.66 
γ(strata-unsuitable) 0  0  
ε(intercept) -1.80 0.56 -1.80 0.56 
ε(summer-fall) -0.38 0.89 -0.38 0.89 
ε(fall-spring) 1.11 0.67 1.11 0.67 
ε(strata-suitable) 1.81 0.87 1.82 0.87 
ε(strata-unsuitable) 1.61 0.82 1.62 0.82 
p(intercept) 0.05 0.33 0.02 0.33 
p(summer) -0.83 0.32 -0.81 0.32 
p(fall) -0.20 0.35 -0.18 0.36 
p(wet) 0.55 0.16 0.56 0.16 

 
 

While there is fluctuation in the occupancy probability over the course of the 

study, it appears that the occupancy of P. shenandoah remains stable in the historic and 

suitable habitat, but decreases to extinction in the unsuitable habitat (Figure 4). 
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Figure 4.Probability of occupancy for P. shenandoah over the course of the study calculated using the initial 
occupancy and the vital rates for colonization and extinction ψt+1=ψt(1-εt)+(1-ψt)γt from the best supported 
model. 
 

 

Five additional models had moderate to minimal support with an AIC <10 (Table 

9).  The results indicate that the occupancy probability of P. shenandoah is positively 

associated with northerly facing sites (ASP1) (aspect weight = 0.26). Occupancy is 

highest at sites with vegGIScat#6057(Lowland or submontane cold-deciduous forest - 

Central Appalachian Dry-Mesic Chestnut Oak - Northern Red Oak Forest) and lowest 

with vegGIScat#8523 (Central Appalachian Dry Chestnut Oak - Northern Red Oak / 

Heath Forest) (vegGIScat weight = 0.13) (Table 12). The presence of talus had a positive 

effect on occupancy[ψ(aspect+talus)γ(season+strata)ε(season+strata)p(season+wet)] 

(talus weight = 0.07) and unlike Jaeger’s observations, P. shenandoah occupied mostly 

Type II Talus[ψ(aspect+talustype)γ(season+strata)ε(season+strata)p(season+wet)] 

(talustype weight = 0.06).  The probability of occupancy was also positively associated 
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with higher localized percent moss cover 

ψ(moss)γ(season+strata)ε(season+strata)p(season+wet) (moss weight = 0.04) and mesic 

trees ψ(vegGISBair)γ(season+strata)ε(season+strata)p(season+wet) (vegGISBair = 0.01) 

(Table 12).
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Table 12. Estimates for parameters using models with moderate and minimal support (∆AIC 2-10). Occupancy is a function of covariates indicated.  
Colonization and extinction probabilities are a function of season+strata and detection probability of season+wet. 

Model Ψ(aspect+vegGIScat) Ψ(aspect+talus) Ψ(aspect+talustype) Ψ(moss) Ψ(vegGISBair) 
Model weight 0.13 0.07 0.06 0.04 0.01 

  
β 

estimate 
S.E. 

β 
β 

estimate 
S.E. 

β 
β 

estimate 
S.E. 

β 
β 

estimate 
S.E. 

β 
β 

estimate 
S.E. 

β 
Ψ(intercept) -1.42 1.17 0.57 0.40 0.92 0.50 -2.16 0.34 -2.40 0.43 
Ψ(ASP2) -1.02 0.84 -2.09 0.67 -2.11 0.69     
Ψ(ASP3) -138.75 10.00 -68.08 10.00 -65.38 10.00     
Ψ(ASP4) -53.01 10.00 -33.70 10.00 -31.57 10.00     
Ψ(ASP5) -1.06 1.33 -2.40 1.14 -2.27 1.15     
Ψ(ASP6) -1.93 0.78 -1.93 0.64 -2.03 0.66     
Ψ(vegGIScat#6237) 1.45 1.85         
Ψ(vegGIScat#6599) 85.65 10.00         
Ψ(vegGIScat#6669) 2.07 1.46         
Ψ(vegGIScat#8502) 2.48 1.21         
Ψ(vegGIScat#8504) 1.43 1.84         
Ψ(vegGIScat#8506) -0.24 1.32         
Ψ(vegGIScat#8518) 2.00 1.45         
Ψ(vegGIScat#8523) 0          
Ψ(vegGIScat#8528) 1.94 1.82         
Ψ(talus(not present))   -2.60 1.09       
Ψ(talustype III)     -0.74 0.56     
Ψ(talustype IV)     -2.94 1.12     
Ψ(moss)       0.10 0.02   
Ψ(vegGISBair(mesic))         2.28 0.52 
γ(intercept) -1.09 0.38 -1.10 0.38 -1.11 0.38 -1.17 0.39 -1.06 0.37 
γ(summer-fall) -0.17 0.65 -0.15 0.65 -0.14 0.65 -0.10 0.65 -0.21 0.66 
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γ(fall-spring) 0  0  0  0  0  
γ(strata-suitable) -2.51 0.66 -2.55 0.68 -2.53 0.68 -2.48 0.67 -2.56 0.68 
γ(strata-unsuitable) 0  0  0  0  0  
ε(intercept) -1.79 0.55 -1.79 0.55 -1.79 0.55 -1.81 0.55 -1.80 0.56 
ε(summer-fall) -0.40 0.89 -0.40 0.89 -0.40 0.89 -0.37 0.89 -0.39 0.89 
ε(fall-spring) 1.09 0.67 1.09 0.67 1.09 0.67 1.11 0.67 1.11 0.67 
ε(strata-suitable) 1.84 0.88 1.82 0.87 1.84 0.88 1.87 0.88 1.79 0.87 
ε(strata-unsuitable) 1.63 0.82 1.65 0.82 1.65 0.82 1.64 0.82 1.63 0.82 
p(intercept) 0.04 0.33 0.02 0.33 0.01 0.34 -0.04 0.32 0.07 0.33 
p(summer) -0.82 0.32 -0.80 0.32 -0.80 0.32 -0.76 0.31 -0.85 0.32 
p(fall) -0.20 0.35 -0.18 0.36 -0.18 0.36 -0.13 0.35 -0.22 0.35 
p(wet) 0.56 0.16 0.56 0.16 0.56 0.16 0.56 0.16 0.55 0.16 
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Of concern to management agencies was the potential impact of pest species on the forest 

where P. shenandoah resides. While defoliation in SNP is being caused by a number of 

species, the devastation caused by the invasive hemlock wooly adelgid was most evident 

in the study area.  Presence of partially defoliated or completely defoliated hemlocks was 

documented at 63% of all the study sites, with the majority of sites located on 

Mountaintop II and in suitable and unsuitable habitat.  Of the 44 historic sites surveyed, 

only 17 had evidence of defoliated hemlocks.  Hemlock was not considered to influence 

the probability of occupancy.  

Strata was the most important covariate and the analyses of variance conducted 

support a difference in habitat characteristics between the historic and other habitat 

(pooled suitable and unsuitable).  Of the 50 dataloggers I deployed, only 19 provided 

useful data to analyze temperature and relative humidity.  The remaining dataloggers 

were destroyed or moved by wildlife or hikers, some corroded and others had gaps in the 

data and were not used.  No significant difference was found between historic sites 

(n=10) with other sites (n=9) in terms of average or median temperature. There was, 

however, a significant difference between historic and other sites in average relative 

humidity (p-value=0.031) and nearly significant with median relative humidity (p-

value=0.055).  Additional single factor analysis of variances showed there are significant 

differences between the means of historic and other habitat for covariates canopy, moss, 

rock, solar, and slope (Table 13). Yet, moss was the only one of these covariates included 

in a model that had any degree of support in the AIC ranking. There was no significant 

difference in wood, leafdepth and soildepth between historic and other habitats. 
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Table 13. Results from single factor analysis of variance for specific habitat covariates; comparisons are for 
values obtained at sites in historic habitat compared to values from other sites. Rows highlighted in gray indicate 
those covariates having a significant difference at α =0.05. 

covariate 
p-

value 
AVG 
other 

AVG 
historic 

Canopy  0.021 54.6 62.3 
Moss 0.000 4.8 16.4 
Rock 0.006 32.8 45.1 
Solar 0.000 287.1 213.3 
Slope 0.003 20.9 25.6 
Wood 0.688 8.7 8.3 
Leafdepth 0.154 27.2 23.5 
Soildepth 0.440 4.2 3.1 

 
 

Discussion 
 

In conserving the endangered P. shenandoah, it is essential for managers to know 

its distribution and the factors affecting it. Since establishment of the Shenandoah 

salamander Recovery Plan in 1994, this is the first scientifically robust study to 

investigate changes in historic distribution and investigate competing hypotheses related 

to habitat use. However, by being the first such study, it provides challenges in 

interpreting temporal and spatial changes in occupancy of P. shenandoah. It is apparent 

from this study that the historic habitat constitutes the core of the P. shenandoah 

distribution.  Despite this, all three mountaintop populations have an occupancy 

probability far less than 1 in the historic strata.  Whether or not this is a true reflection of 

a decrease in distribution or an artificial reflection of the limitations in the historic data, is 

unclear.  In zones of sympatry, salamanders have been observed to share morphological 

characteristics of both P. cinereus and P. shenandoah (Highton and Worthington 1967, 
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Jaeger 1970, personnel observation). It is possible that an inexperienced surveyor, or 

even an experienced one, catching only a glimpse of a salamander before it retreated, 

could have misidentified individual salamanders, resulting in false presences in historic 

records.  The historic maps were also a culmination of all locality data from the time the 

species was described in 1967 until the 1994 recovery plan was written, with perimeters 

of historic areas likely drawn to accommodate for talus habitat rather than true presence 

data (A. Williams, SNP, personal communication). The actual number of localities (n 

=127) on the maps is relatively small in comparison to the mapped historic area. 

Therefore, some sites in this study categorized as historic may in fact have never had P. 

shenandoah detected there previously, but are simply an artifact of the historic maps.  

While the presence of talus was a supported covariate, there are obviously many high 

elevation, north-facing talus slopes inside and outside of SNP where P. shenandoah has 

never been detected. 

There is also limited documentation on the study designs used during previous 

surveys, with most of the surveys done ad hoc by various people walking along trails and 

in the woods lifting objects periodically (J. Atkinson, SNP, personal communication). 

While conducting repeat visits within a season has been more recently validated as a 

necessity for species with imperfect detection (MacKenzie et al. 2002, Bailey et al. 2004, 

MacKenzie et al. 2006), the historic data do not indicate where surveys were conducted 

and P. shenandoah not detected.  For instance, it was anticipated that more occupied 

patches of P. shenandoah across the three mountains would have been found in what was 

considered to be suitable habitat, instead, the species was only detected at nine new sites 
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and these were all adjacent to historic habitat.  Given the potential for omission in the 

previous historic records, it is unclear whether these occurrences represent an expansion 

of the species’ distribution in these surrounding areas, or whether these sites were 

previously occupied but not searched, or searched but not detected.  

The occupancy probabilities on Mountaintops I and II are similar, but the 

occupancy on Mountaintop III is much lower. While all three mountaintops are adjacent 

to each other and cover a small geographic distance, Mountaintop III does differ from the 

other two in several ways. Mountaintop III was the least studied of the three, the area of 

occupied patches was much smaller compared to the other two, and P. cinereus was 

thought to completely reside in sympatry with P. shenandoah instead of being allopatric 

like on the other mountaintops (Highton and Worthington 1967, USFWS 1994). 

Mountaintop III also experienced a forest fire in October, 2000 (A. Williams, SNP, 

personal communication), which may have influenced the population size. However, this 

fire was considered a low heat fire (R. Gubler, SNP, personal communication). 

Additionally, rock outcrops and boulder fields are considered to have provided suitable 

refuge for a similar species, P. nettingi, during regular fires and clearcutting in its range 

in West Virginia (Pauley 2008). Therefore, without having better historic data from this 

mountaintop, it is too difficult to determine if the distribution here has changed more so 

than the other two mountains, or determine what, if anything, has contributed to the 

change.  

There is spatial variation in the colonization and extinction rates among the strata, 

with the probability of colonization higher and extinction lower in the historic areas 
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compared to the surrounding habitat, indicating that it may be more stable.  While the 

surface occupancy of P. shenandoah fluctuated seasonally, it appeared to remain 

somewhat stable over the course of the study in the historic habitat.  However, this was 

only a two-year study and if the same colonization and extinction rates were projected 

further out over time, they would indicate a decrease in occupancy for both the historic 

and suitable habitats. These vital rates were calculated using only two years of data and 

2009 was a warmer and drier year on average from other years.    Therefore, it is also 

difficult to  project the occupancy in the future without having longer-term data for the 

vital rates   Considering the limitations, it is challenging to interpret the results from this 

study in a more definitive manner for management agencies looking to determine 

whether or not the distribution of P. shenandoah has changed temporally or spatially and 

predicting whether it will change using the data from this study alone(also see review of 

this topic by Tingley and Beissinger 2009). On the other hand, the results from this study 

do provide useful information in terms of establishing a new baseline and investigating 

previous habitat-related hypotheses.  

Jaeger (1970, 1971b) claimed that P. shenandoah was essentially forced to reside 

in “suboptimal” (dry and hot) talus habitat to escape competition from P. cinereus and 

that it was mostly found in talus type III  because that microhabitat is more similar to the 

preferred soil microhabitat. Yet, contrary to Jaeger’s hypotheses and findings (Jaeger 

1971b), P. shenandoah was most likely to occupy Type II talus. Additionally, Jaeger 

(1970) also claimed that P. shenandoah would never occupy Type I talus habitat. I found 

anecdotal evidence to the contrary. While not enough Type I sites were included in the 
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study to be modeled separately, P. shenandoah was observed occupying this very talus 

type on rainy nights. P. shenandoah were even observed at least 10 meters from the edge 

of any other talus type, indicating they either reside in these talus type I patches or they 

travel long distances to use this habitat during periods of optimal environmental 

conditions. It is possible that P. shenandoah has shifted its microhabitat use over time, 

but the difference is more likely attributed to a more robust sampling design being used 

in this study compared to the design used by Jaeger.  

The results indicate that the historic habitat is critically important for the 

occupancy of P. shenandoah and it is significantly different than the surrounding habitat 

in various ways. There appears to be no validity to Jaeger’s claims that the talus habitat is 

“sub-optimal” or that the only reason why P. shenandoah persisted there is because P. 

cinereus is excluded by its physiological constraints from entering and outcompeting it 

(Jaeger 1970, 1971a, 1971b, 1974, Griffis and Jaeger 1998). I found P. cinereus to 

occupy most of the study sites, including those in historic talus habitat which P. 

shenandoah also occupied. Along with P. cinereus, P. cylindraceus was also observed 

across the landscape, and in areas where springs emerge from the talus, Eurycea 

bislineata, Gyrinophilus porphyriticus, and Desmognathus monticola were detected. A 

red eft (Notophthalmus viridescens),Rana sylvatica and a number of Bufo americanus 

were observed in the talus as well. While not quantified, there appears to be an 

abundance of invertebrates and predators, such as birds, weasels and snakes. 

Additionally, multiple other species of salamanders, such as P. elongates (Diller and 

Wallace 1994), P. nettingi (Pauley 2008) and P. stormi (Suzuki et al. 2008), are found to 
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occupy northerly talus slope habitats in other parts of the United States and abroad, 

making talus a viable habitat.  

In addition, not only did the dataloggers indicate a significant difference in 

relative humidity, but covariates slope, solar radiation, rock cover, canopy cover and 

percent moss cover were also significantly different between historic habitat and 

surrounding patches. While many of these covariates have been included in distribution 

models for other species of salamanders (Haan et al. 2007, Dillard et al. 2008, Suzuki et 

al. 2008, Peterman and Semlitsch 2013), there was little support for any of these 

covariates influencing the observed occupancy for P. shenandoah. Only moss was 

supported minimally. It is possible that the habitat characteristics differ statistically, but 

they may not have biological significance to P. shenandoah. The presence of talus and 

talustype were also covariates moderately supported in models, but they can both be 

subjective in description and their cumulative weights were minimal overall. Many of the 

habitat factors included in the supported models, and found to be significantly different in 

the ANOVAs, were documented at ground level.  This makes it difficult to use GIS for 

determining how the habitat has changed over time and projecting its change in the 

future. Harrison et al. (1989) found the habitat of SNP to be very “chaotic” and patchy, 

likely relating to a variety of factors, including rock outcrops, historic use, microclimate 

and more. With the habitat changing over short distances and the small scale at which 

salamanders occupy patches, it is suggested that the long-term monitoring of P. 

shenandoah include studies of key habitat characteristics in the field as well.  
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There appears to be no negative impact on occupancy probability as a result of 

defoliated hemlocks. Not only were the defoliated sites occupied by P. shenandoah, but 

the habitat was viable enough to support breeding and reproduction as hatchlings, 

juveniles and adults were seen at these sites. Additionally, the first observed wild nest site 

was also seen at a site with defoliated trees and open canopy. While large canopy gaps 

caused by certain forestry practices can have a detrimental and long-lasting impact on 

woodland salamanders (deMaynadier and Hunter 1995, Reichenbach and Sattler 2007) it 

may be that the limited canopy gaps caused by the defoliated hemlocks in SNP does not 

result in such a dramatic loss. Blocks (2001) found P. cinereus populations reduce 

temporarily, recovering a few years after hemlocks were removed by cutting or 

defoliation. Alternatively, the higher relative humidity, higher percent moss cover and 

affinity of mesic tree species at the historic sites may be attributed to an underground 

source of water that counterbalances the loss in canopy cover. Talus slopes are known to 

provide more interstitial spaces for refugia, particularly during “inhospitable times” 

(Diller and Wallace 1994) and provide more of a stable microclimate (Suzuki et al. 

2008). Other boulder fields in SNP are believed to be associated with subsurface channels 

and snow reservoirs and mesic tree species were found to be associated with this area as 

well (Cushman et al. 1989). Talus is also found at higher elevation in SNP and it is 

known that cloud-water deposition and thunderstorms are greater at these higher 

elevations (Harrison et al. 1989).  

While occupancy modeling has been used with great success in many studies 

(Bailey et al. 2013), there are some limitations.  Models are only as powerful as the data 
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included in them (Barry and Elith 2006).  It is possible that by using other habitat 

variables, categorizing the included variables in a more biologically meaningful manner, 

including different combinations of covariates, or having a larger sample size of certain 

characteristics, I would get different results. Running hundreds or thousands of candidate 

models with all possible combinations of covariates is possible with available software.  

However, data mining is not recommended and model selection is an important a priori 

consideration for study design and analysis (MacKenzie et al. 2006). This study 

specifically was meant to investigate existing hypotheses and explore future directions 

for research and management. 

Management Implications 
 

This was the first scientifically robust study on the distribution and habitat use of 

P. shenandoah. The uncertainty in the historic data and the short timeframe of this study 

limits the conclusions which can be made regarding changes in the species' distribution.  

However, management agencies should take note that the distribution of P. shenandoah 

may have decreased and be decreasing and to a greater degree on Mountaintop III.  It is 

clear, however, that the historic habitat is currently essential for this species and it is 

more optimal than was once believed. P. shenandoah occurrence is higher on north-

facing talus sites as was expected, but associated more with Type II talus than Type III.P. 

shenandoah was only detected at a subset of non-historic sites and those were located in 

close proximity to the historic habitat.  This is not surprising considering salamanders 

have low dispersal capabilities.  Monitoring efforts designed to inform the impact of 
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human actions should focus on the historic locations and surrounding area, particularly 

north facing areas of Type II talus. 

While P. shenandoah was not detected in many suitable or unsuitable locations, 

there is still a low probability of occupancy in these areas and management agencies 

should not negate the potential importance of the interstitial habitat between occupied 

patches in terms of management for this species. P. shenandoah is believed to exist as a 

metapopulation with extinction and colonization occurring between source and sink 

populations (Griffis and Jaeger 1998). Carpenter et al. (2001) used mtDNA to determine 

the three populations did not differentiate enough to indicate long-term genetic isolation. 

Either individual salamanders traverse the landscape between mountaintops to maintain 

the gene flow or the populations became isolated in recent geologic history.  It is possible 

that so few individuals migrate far across the landscape and the colonization and 

extinction rates at sites have a high turnover that we did not detect P. shenandoah in 

these areas. More in depth studies on the genetics will provide further information on 

gene flow of P. shenandoah and the extent of habitat protection warranted. 

Despite the entire range of P. shenandoah existing within a national park, it is 

subjected to threats which can negatively affect the species. There are influences beyond 

the park boundaries, such as climate change and acid deposition, but there are also many 

threats to the habitat from within the park. The historic habitat is located in areas of high 

human use, with existing buildings, parking lots, roads, overlook vistas, power line right-

of-way and an extensive trail network. Habitat isolation, even on a small scale, has been 

shown to negatively affect amphibians over time (Cushman 2006). Additionally, the 
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application of chemicals to mitigate larger scale potential threats resulting from fires and 

invasive species have already occurred in the P. shenandoah range. The impacts of any 

one of these activities, let alone synergistic effects on the habitat, are still unknown.  

Moving forward 

Establishing the robust long-term monitoring plan for P. shenandoah that was 

outlined in the 1994 Recovery Plan will enable managers to detect meaningful changes in 

the distribution. With the limitations of the historic data, the data from this study should 

be used as a new baseline for future comparisons.  More in-depth studies to delineate the 

distribution of P. shenandoah on a more refined scale should be conducted.  In addition, 

the following studies are recommended: (1) conduct genetic analyses to study gene flow 

and to determine extent of habitat connectivity and protection warranted across the 

landscape; (2) establish a more detailed study to monitor long-term effects of defoliation 

and application of insecticide on the habitat and occupancy of P. shenandoah; (3) 

investigate potential responses of P. shenandoah to climate change (a topic not included 

in the 1994 recovery plan); and (4) investigate what differentiates the historic habitat 

from surrounding patches and how this influences the occupancy of P. shenandoah. 
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Appendix 2A 
 
 
 

Model selection results for determining the best structure on detection in dynamic P. shenandoah habitat model.  All models 
used the structure of ψ(aspect+vegGIScat)γ(aspect+vegGIScat)ε(aspect+vegGIScat) for initial occupancy, colonization and 
extinction and vary for detection (p).  

Model AIC ∆AIC 
AIC 
wgt 

Model 
Likelihood 

no. 
Par. 

-
2*LogLi

ke 
ψ(aspect+vegGIScat)γ(aspect+vegGIScat)ε(aspect+vegGI
Scat)p(season+wet) 833.82 0 0.42 1.00 49 735.82 
ψ(aspect+vegGIScat)γ(aspect+vegGIScat)ε(aspect+vegGI
Scat)p(season+wet+yr) 835.70 1.88 0.16 0.39 50 735.70 
ψ(aspect+vegGIScat)γ(aspect+vegGIScat)ε(aspect+vegGI
Scat)p(season+wet+temp) 835.79 1.97 0.16 0.37 50 735.79 
ψ(aspect+vegGIScat)γ(aspect+vegGIScat)ε(aspect+vegGI
Scat)p(season+wet+rock) 835.81 1.99 0.16 0.37 50 735.81 
ψ(aspect+vegGIScat)γ(aspect+vegGIScat)ε(aspect+vegGI
Scat)p(season+yr+wood+rock+temp+wet) 838.30 4.48 0.04 0.11 53 732.30 
ψ(aspect+vegGIScat)γ(aspect+vegGIScat)ε(aspect+vegGI
Scat)p(wet) 839.30 5.48 0.03 0.06 47 745.30 
ψ(aspect+vegGIScat)γ(aspect+vegGIScat)ε(aspect+vegGI
Scat)p(wet+rock) 840.46 6.64 0.02 0.04 48 744.46 
ψ(aspect+vegGIScat)γ(aspect+vegGIScat)ε(aspect+vegGI
Scat)p(wet+wood) 841.47 7.65 0.01 0.02 48 745.47 
ψ(aspect+vegGIScat)γ(aspect+vegGIScat)ε(aspect+vegGI
Scat)p(wet+yr+temp) 842.31 8.49 0.01 0.01 49 744.31 

ψ(aspect+vegGIScat)γ(aspect+vegGIScat)ε(aspect+vegGI 846.31 12.49 0.00 0.00 48 750.31 
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Scat)p(season) 

ψ(aspect+vegGIScat)γ(aspect+vegGIScat)ε(aspect+vegGI
Scat)p(season+yr) 848.21 14.39 0.00 0.00 49 750.21 
ψ(aspect+vegGIScat)γ(aspect+vegGIScat)ε(aspect+vegGI
Scat)p(season+wood) 848.28 14.46 0.00 0.00 49 750.28 
ψ(aspect+vegGIScat)γ(aspect+vegGIScat)ε(aspect+vegGI
Scat)p(wood) 850.66 16.84 0.00 0.00 47 756.66 
ψ(aspect+vegGIScat)γ(aspect+vegGIScat)ε(aspect+vegGI
Scat)p(yr) 851.6 17.78 0.00 0.00 47 757.60 
ψ(aspect+vegGIScat)γ(aspect+vegGIScat)ε(aspect+vegGI
Scat)p(temp) 852.02 18.2 0.00 0.00 47 758.02 
ψ(aspect+vegGIScat)γ(aspect+vegGIScat)ε(aspect+vegGI
Scat)p(rock) 854.74 20.92 0.00 0.00 47 760.74 
ψ(aspect+vegGIScat)γ(aspect+vegGIScat)ε(aspect+vegGI
Scat)p(season+yr+wood+rock+temp+wet) 856.9 23.08 0.00 0.00 25 806.90 
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Appendix 2B 
 
 
 

Model selection results for determining the best structure on vital rates in dynamic P. shenandoah habitat model.  All models 
used the structure of ψ(aspect+vegGIScat) for initial occupancy and p(season+wet) for detection. Colonization and extinction 
structures vary based on habitat related hypotheses and exploratory covariates. 

Model AIC ∆AIC 
AIC 
wgt 

Model 
Likelihoo
d 

no. 
Par. 

-2* 
LogLike 

ψ(aspect+vegGIScat)γ(season+strata)ε(season+str
ata)p(season+wet) 

800.8
9 0 0.90 1 29 742.89 

ψ(aspect+vegGIScat)γ(strata)ε(strata)p(season+w
et) 

806.1
1 5.22 0.07 0.07 25 756.11 

ψ(aspect+vegGIScat)γ(season+strata+mtn)ε(seaso
n+strata+mtn)p(season+wet) 

807.5
0 6.61 0.03 0.04 33 741.5 

ψ(aspect+vegGIScat)γ(strata+mtn)ε(strata+mtn)p
(season+wet) 

812.7
1 11.82 0 0 29 754.71 

ψ(aspect+vegGIScat)γ(vegGISBair)ε(vegGISBair
)p(season+wet) 

833.5
9 32.70 0 0 23 787.59 

ψ(aspect+vegGIScat)γ(aspect+veg)ε(aspect+veg)
p(season+wet) 

833.8
2 32.93 0 0 49 735.82 

ψ(aspect+vegGIScat)γ(vegGIScat)ε(vegGIScat)p(
season+wet) 

838.6
6 37.77 0 0 39 760.66 

ψ(aspect+vegGIScat)γ(moss)ε(moss)p(season+we
t) 

839.1
2 38.23 0 0 23 793.12 
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ψ(aspect+vegGIScat)γ(talus)ε(talus)p(season+wet
) 

842.5
6 41.67 0 0 23 796.56 

ψ(aspect+vegGIScat)γ(talustype)ε(talustype)p(sea
son+wet) 

844.0
1 43.12 0 0 25 794.01 

ψaspect+vegGIScat)γ(aspect+talustype)ε(aspect+t
alustype)p(season+wet) 

848.6
6 47.77 0 0 35 778.66 

ψ(aspect+vegGIScat)γ(aspect+talus)ε(aspect+talu
s)p(season+wet) 

848.7
1 47.82 0 0 33 782.71 

Ψ(aspect+vegGIScat)γ(.)ε(.)p(season+wet) 
852.3
9 51.50 0 0 21 810.39 

ψ(aspect+vegGIScat)γ(mtn)ε(mtn)p(season+wet) 
854.1
6 53.27 0 0 25 804.16 

ψ(aspect+vegGIScat)γ(soildepth)ε(soildepth)p(se
ason+wet) 

855.3
2 54.43 0 0 23 809.32 

ψ(aspect+vegGIScat)γ(soiltype)ε(soiltype)p(seaso
n+wet) 

855.5
4 54.65 0 0 33 789.54 

ψ(aspect+vegGIScat)γ(vegJSBair)ε(vegJSBair)p(
season+wet) 

855.7
1 54.82 0 0 23 809.71 

Ψ(aspect+vegGIScat)γ(aspect)ε(aspect)p(season+
wet) 

856.0
0 55.11 0 0 31 794 

ψ(aspect+vegGIScat)γ(hemlock)ε(hemlock)p(seas
on+wet) 

856.0
8 55.19 0 0 23 810.08 

ψ(aspect+vegGIScat)γ(vegJScat)ε(vegJScat)p(sea
son+wet) 

861.4
5 60.56 0 0 31 799.45 

ψ(aspect+vegGIScat)γ(aspect+vegJScat)ε(aspect+
vegJScat)p(season+wet) 

864.7
9 63.90 0 0 41 782.79 

ψ(aspect+vegGIScat)γ(solar)ε(solar)p(season+we
t) 

889.5
9 88.70 0 0 23 843.59 

ψ(aspect+vegGIScat)γ(wood)ε(wood)p(season+w
et) 

892.2
0 91.31 0 0 23 846.2 
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ψ(aspect+vegGIScat)γ(leafdepth)ε(leafdepth)p(se
ason+wet) 

995.7
8 194.89 0 0 23 949.78 

ψ(aspect+vegGIScat)γ(canopy)ε(canopy)p(season
+wet) 

995.8
5 194.96 0 0 23 949.85 

ψ(aspect+vegGIScat)γ(rock)ε(rock)p(season+wet
) 

995.8
5 194.96 0 0 23 949.85 

ψ(aspect+vegGIScat)γ(slope)ε(slope)p(season+w
et) 

995.8
5 194.96 0 0 23 949.85 

ψ(aspect+vegGIScat)γ(canopy+rock+leafdpeth+s
oildepth)ε(canopy+rock+leafdpeth+soildepth)p(se
ason+wet) 

1007.
85 206.96 0 0 29 949.85 
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CHAPTER 3 - DO P. SHENANDOAH AND P. CINEREUS ACTUALLY 
COMPETE? 

Introduction 

Competition among species is a quintessential topic of population, evolutionary and 

community ecology. The competitive exclusion principle (Hardin 1960) states that no 

two species occupy the same ecological niche indefinitely and competition negatively 

affects both species, one typically more than the other (Jaeger 1974a, Rockwood 2006). 

Competition is often discussed in terms of two categories: interference and exploitative 

competition (Levine 1976). Interference competition describes activities in which a 

species outcompetes its competitor by directly, usually physically, interacting with it, 

while exploitative competition refers to when a species outcompetes a competitor by 

simply depleting a limited resource faster than its competitor without actually interfering 

with the other species.  

Species have also been shown to undergo evolutionary adaptations allowing them 

to co-exist (Grant and Grant 2006),but these adaptations involve trade-offs in traits 

related to one or more physiological, morphological or behavioral characteristic (Tilman 

1987). This typically occurs when natural selection favors traits in sympatry for 

coexistence (Pfening et al. 2007). For example, species may undergo character 

displacement, where they physically adapt to use a resource differently when their range 

overlaps with another species (Grant and Grant 2006, Rice and Pfening 2007). Closely 
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related species usually experience more intense competition because of their 

morphological and physiological similarities (Rockwood 2006, Adams et al. 2007).  

Plethodontid salamanders, with their similar ecological requirements and sizes, 

have been studied for decades in the context of competition (Hairston 1951; 1980; 1981; 

1986, Krzysik 1979, Keen 1982, Kleeberger 1984, Nishikawa 1990, Anthony et al. 1997, 

Marvin 1998, Adams and Rohlf 2000, Jaeger et al. 2002, Marshall et al. 2004, Adams et 

al. 2007, Rice and Pfenning 2007, Cunningham et al. 2008, Deitloff et al. 2008, 2013, 

Adams 2010). One of the most cited examples of interspecific competition in 

salamanders is that of the endangered P. shenandoah and its sister species, P. cinereus. 

Since P. shenandoah was first described, its limited distribution was attributed to being 

outcompeted by P. cinereus at lower elevations, forcing it to reside in suboptimal talus 

slopes on the peaks of three mountaintops (Highton and Worthington 1967, Jaeger 1970, 

1971a,b, 1974a,b, 1980, Griffis and Jaeger 1998). The leading hypothesis is that P. 

shenandoah currently survives in the talus because P. cinereus is physiologically 

restricted from entering this habitat (Jaeger 1971a). However, over time the talus will 

erode and P. cinereus could hypothetically outcompete P. shenandoah, causing the 

extinction of its 5-10 million year old sibling species (Jaeger 1970, 1974a, Kozak et al. 

2006). Due to its limited distribution and the potential competition, P. shenandoah was 

listed as a federally endangered species in 1989 (USFWS 1994).  

While this interspecific competition between these two species is widely 

discussed in the literature, there is conflicting evidence regarding the validity of 

competition as the leading factor governing the distribution of P. shenandoah. Both 
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species are territorial and demonstrate aggressive behavior with conspecifics and 

congeners (Thurow 1975). Removal experiments in the field demonstrate that P. 

shenandoah will use habitat previously occupied by P. cinereus when the latter is 

removed (Griffis and Jaeger 1998). Additionally, the presence of P. cinereus in field 

enclosures depressed the survivorship of P. shenandoah (Jaeger 1971b). Repeat 

observations in the field led to the belief that one subpopulation of P. shenandoah went 

extinct after a drought and did not re-colonize because the surrounding P. cinereus 

inhibited the movement of P. shenandoah from the remaining source populations (Jaeger 

1980, Griffis and Jaeger 1998).  

Diet was thought to be the mechanism behind the competition, but studies showed 

no difference between P. cinereus and P. shenandoah in prey assimilation at different 

temperatures (Bobka et al. 1981). In fact, the rate at which prey was captured by P. 

shenandoah doubled in the presence of P. cinereus, making it the more efficient predator 

(Kaplan 1977). In another study, P. cinereus was found to be more aggressive, but this 

aggression did not lead to it acquiring more food or ‘winning’ against P. shenandoah 

(Wrobel et al. 1980). Field observations also provided contradictory evidence relating to 

competition of the two species. P. cinereus and P. shenandoah were noted as completely 

overlapping in range on one of the three mountaintops (Highton and Worthington 1967) 

and Jaeger’s (1970) detailed locality and talus map also depicted a small region of 

overlap on another mountaintop. In lab experiments, P. cinereus altered its use of 

experimental burrows in the presence of P. shenandoah and not the 
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reverse(Jaeger1974b). Therefore, the hypothesis concerning the role competition plays in 

the distribution of P. shenandoah needs to be reevaluated. 

One of the tasks outlined in the 1994 Shenandoah Salamander Recovery Plan 

specifically seeks to gain more information on the interaction of P. cinereus and P. 

shenandoah (USFWS 1994). As managers continue to decide how to allocate limited 

funding, an understanding of competition as it relates to the distribution of P. shenandoah 

is essential. If competition is the main driver governing the distribution of P. shenandoah, 

managers may decide to let evolution continue and not invest limited resources in 

conserving this species in the face of human impacts. Alternatively, if competition is not 

a major factor or if human actions, such as trail networks, have altered competitive 

relationships, managers may make decisions accordingly.  

Competition is most effectively studied by undertaking experimental 

manipulation (typically by removal studies) in conjunction with field observations of the 

interactions of the species at question (Hastings 1987). The endangered species status of 

P. shenandoah inhibited me from undertaking active experiments. Alternatively, I 

designed a series of observational (behavioral) studies to explore the competitive 

interaction between P. shenandoah and P. cinereus. The first study was designed to 

investigate character displacement of P. shenandoah and P. cinereus, by comparing 

measurements of morphological characteristics between individuals of each species 

found in sympatry and allopatry. Adams (2004, 2010) used body mass and digital 

imaging of cranial features from museum collections to demonstrate how plethodontid 

species adapted when found in sympatry versus allopatry. Changes in cranial features or 
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body size were associated with individuals adapting to eating different sized prey or 

becoming more superior competitors. Myers and Adams (2008) used P. cinereus and P. 

shenandoah specimens from the National Museum of Natural History, but because of the 

imprecise locality data, they lumped all the P. shenandoah samples into one sympatric 

category and compared those to sympatric and allopatric P. cinereus samples. They did 

not find any indication competition was occurring from this character displacement study. 

However, the study was not ideal as it did not distinguish mountaintops or truly make 

sympatric and allopatric comparisons for P. shenandoah. I explored the idea of using a 

modified version of their technique in the field, but it was not easily adapted for live 

salamanders. After taking the same measurements from the same salamanders multiple 

times using digital calipers and spring scales, I found the error rates to be too high to use 

and this aspect of the study was not further explored.  

Rebar had been placed in the field decades ago (in 1970s) to delineate contact 

zones between P. shenandoah and P. cinereus where researchers believed there were 

clear distinctions of occupied space (J. Atkinson, SNP, personal communication). The 

second study involved establishing transects that ran perpendicular to these P. 

shenandoah -P. cinereus contact zones to determine if the line of exclusion had remained 

stable over the years and if there was evidence of competitive release during certain 

seasons (Figure 5). Transects, consisting of a series of 4x4m plots every ten meters, were 

established up to approximately 50 meters on either side of the contact line. Six of these 

transects were established and then surveyed every two weeks. This contact line, 

however, proved not to be as definitive as was believed from the literature. When 
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detection was low, such as during drought periods, neither species was observed, but 

when detection was higher, both species were found in all plots, indicating there was not 

a true delineation in contact or that the contact zone was much wider than historically 

thought (J. Sevin and E. Grant, unpublished data). Either way, this second attempt at 

investigating competitive interactions between the two species did not work well.  

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
Figure 5.Possible patterns (alternative hypotheses) of P. cinereus and P. shenandoah ranges and contact 
zones. Red and blue arrows indicate area of overlap/contact zone. Blue arrow are P. cinereus within P. 
shenandoah historic range and red arrow on blue are P. shenandoah outside of historic range. (a) 
Highton and Worthington (1976) and Jaeger (1970) hypothesis that there is a clear delineation of 
ranges at contact zone; (b) contact zone is wide, but stable over time around a stable range line; (c) 
contact zone is stochastic over time but stable spatially around a range line; (d) contact zone increases 
over time, but line remains stable; (e) range line and contact zone varies, but moves around mean over 
time; (f) range line shifts into P. shenandoah range with onset of competition or changing habitat. 
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The third study, presented in this chapter, incorporated the study sites and data 

used to investigate the distribution and habitat use of P. shenandoah in Chapter 2, but 

here I incorporate additional data collected on P. cinereus to investigate competitive 

interactions among these two species. The physical association of two or more species in 

relation to each other, as well as the colonization and extinction of sites, can provide 

helpful information in testing for competition (Keen 1982, MacKenzie et al. 2004, 2006, 

Yuckulic et al. 2014). In the case of plethodontid salamanders, when the majority of the 

population can be below ground and unavailable for detection at any one time (Petranka 

and Murray 2001, Bailey et al. 2004), the focus turns to occupancy and detection on the 

surface, where foraging and breeding takes place. Aggressive interactions of one species 

may reduce the surface activity of another species and thus its probability of detection 

(Marshall et al. 2004). Additionally, when a competitor is removed or vacates an area 

(competitive release), the other species may respond by increasing its abundance or 

expand its distribution to occupy these newly vacated areas (Hairston 1981, 1986, 

Anthony et al. 2007).  

Methods 
 

Please refer to Chapter 2’s methods to learn how study sites were selected and 

sampled.  

Data analysis 

I used three methods for exploring the interaction of P. shenandoah and P. 

cinereus. First, I used a multi-season single species occupancy model in Program 
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PRESENCE (ver 6.1) to estimate the cumulative detection probability for P. cinereus 

within each season. If the cumulative detection probability for P. cinereus is near 1 (i.e., 

p*defined as the probability that P. cinereus is detected at least once during a season at 

occupied sites [p*=1-(1-p)k]; where k= number of samples per season), then the P. 

cinereus state (presence or not) is observed without error, and it can be used as a 

covariate to investigate the species' influence on P. shenandoah occupancy and vital rates 

(extinction and colonization). Model ψ(.)γ(.)ε(.)p(season) was fit to the detection-

nondetection data for P. cinereus, and resulting season-specific estimates of detection 

probability were used to derive estimates of the cumulative seasonal detection 

probabilities.  I then incorporated two additional models in the candidate model set used 

in Chapter 2 to determine if the observed presence of P. cinereus better explained the 

initial occupancy and vital rates of P. shenandoah compared to the environmental and 

habitat features. The added models included: 

ψ(pcinSP08)γ(seasonalpcin+strata)ε(seasonalpcin+strata)p(season+wet), 

ψ(pcinSP08)γ(season+strata)ε(season+strata)p(season+wet), where pcinSP08 denotes the 

detection (1) or nondetection (0) of P. cinereus at each site during any of the three repeat 

visits of the initial spring 2008 season; seasonalpcin = the detection (1) or nondetection 

(0) of P. cinereus during each of the subsequent seasons (summer 2008-fall 2009); strata 

= the three habitat strata; historic, suitable and unsuitable, season = spring, summer and 

fall seasons and wet = average wetness value during each sampling event. Details on the 

strata, season and wet covariates are provided in Chapter 2.  
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Second, I explored the factors influencing initial occupancy probability and vital 

rate parameters for P. cinereus across the landscape, similar to the analyses I did for P. 

shenandoah.  First, I determined the most parsimonious detection model using the global 

structure for the remaining parameters, 

ψ(aspect+vegGIScat)γ(aspect+vegGIScat)ε(aspect+vegGIScat)and exploring alternative 

structures of p starting with the general structure p(season+yr+wet+temp+rock+wood). 

The most parsimonious detection structure was then used to explore hypotheses related to 

P. cinereus vital rates. Finally, the best supported model structures for the probabilities of 

detection, colonization and extinction were used to investigate the influence of associated 

habitat covariates on initial occupancy. 

To formally test for potential interaction effects on both species' vital rates, I 

employed a third method, a dynamic co-occurrence model. MacKenzie et al. (2004) 

developed a single-season occupancy model that included species co-occurrence (also see 

Richmond et al. 2010, Waddle et al. 2010), which was extended to multiple seasons to 

investigate species dynamics over time (MacKenzie et al. 2006, Section 8.7).Unlike the 

dynamic single-species model, the co-occurrence model allows for a species' occupancy, 

colonization and extinction probabilities to differ when the conspecific species occurs or 

does not occur (Table 14). One species is designated as the dominant species (P. 

cinereus, or Species A) and the other species is considered the subordinate species (P. 

shenandoah, or Species B). There are four potential occupancy states for each site during 

each season: (1) occupied by both P. shenandoah and P. cinereus(1-ψ(A))*ψ(Ba), (2) 

occupied by only P. shenandoah(1-ψ(A))*ψ(Ba), (3) occupied by only P. 
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cinereus(ψ(A)*(1-ψ(BA)), and (4) occupied by neither P. shenandoah nor P. cinereus(1-

ψ(A))*(1-ψ(Ba), see Table 14 for parameter definitions). To investigate species 

interaction and habitat covariates simultaneously, I incorporated the covariates that best 

explained initial occupancy and colonization and extinction in the individual species 

analyses.  Due to the large number of parameters, I only used season+wet as covariates 

on detection. I analyzed the data using Program PRESENCE (ver. 6.1), which provided 

maximum likelihood estimates of the parameters in each model, competing models were 

ranked using AIC (Burnham and Anderson 2010).  

 

 
Table 14. Model parameters of a multi-species co-occurrence occupancy model and their definitions. 

Parameter Definition 
ψA   probability that a site is initially occupied by species A  

ψBA  
 probability that the site is initially occupied by species B, given that 
species A is also present  

ψBa  
 probability that the site is initially occupied by species B, given that 
species A is not present  

γABt 
 probability that the site is colonized by species A in the interval, t,t+1, 
given species B is present in survey t  

γAbt 
 probability that the site is colonized by species A in the interval, t,t+1, 
given species B is not present in survey t  

γBAAt 
 probability that the site is colonized by species B in the interval, t,t+1, 
given species A is present in survey t and persists in the interval, t,t+1  

γBAat 

 probability that the site is colonized by species B in the interval, t,t+1, 
given species A is present in survey t and species A goes extinct in the 
interval, t,t+1  

γBaat 

 probability that the site is colonized by species B in the interval, t,t+1, 
given species A is not present in survey t and species A does not colonize 
in the interval, t,t+1  

εABt 
 probability that the site goes extinct by species A in the interval, t,t+1, 
given species B is present in survey t  

εAbt 
 probability that the site goes extinct by species A in the interval, t,t+1, 
given species B is not present in survey t  
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εBAAt 

 probability that the site goes extinct by species B in the interval, t,t+1, 
given species A is present in survey t and species A persists in the interval, 
t,t+1  

εBAat 

 probability that the site goes extinct by species B in the interval, t,t+1, 
given species A is present in survey t and species A goes extinct in the 
interval, t,t+1  

εBaat 

probability that the site goes extinct by species B in the interval, t,t+1, 
given species A is not present in survey t and species A does not colonize 
in the interval, t,t+1  

pAt 
probability of detecting species A at t, given species B is not present at 
time t 

pBt probability of detecting species B, given species A is not present at time t 
rAt probability of detecting species A, given both are present at time t 

rBAt 
probability of detecting species B, given both are present and species A 
detected at time t 

rBat 
probability of detecting species B, given both are present and species A not 
detected at time t 

 
 

If P. cinereus typically outcompetes P. shenandoah as is hypothesized, I expected 

to see one or both of the following relationships: (1) the occurrence of P. cinereus at the 

surface would negatively influence the probability of P. shenandoah initial occupancy, 

colonization and extinction probabilities (competitive exclusion); and (2) the detection of 

P. cinereus would negatively influence the detection probability of P. shenandoah at 

occupied sites (interference competition) (Richmond et al. 2010). However, there are 

other interesting alternate hypotheses, including: (1) P. shenandoah may outcompete P. 

cinereus such that P. shenandoah negatively influences the initial probabilities of 

occupancy, vital rates and/or the detection of P. cinereus; (2) P. shenandoah and P. 

cinereus impact each other by negatively affecting colonization and extinction 

probabilities and/or detection probabilities when found in the presence of one another; or 

(3) P. shenandoah and P. cinereus act independently of each other (e.g. the occurrence of 
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one species does not influence the occupancy, vital rates or detection probabilities of the 

other species).  

To compare the possible hypotheses, a candidate model set was developed to 

include combinations where the colonization, extinction and detection probabilities were 

either conditional (on the other species) or unconditional (independent of the other 

species). In addition, I considered model structures where colonization and extinction 

probabilities were a function of environmental covariates. My conditional model 

structures assumed the vital rate parameters for P. shenandoah were dependent on the 

occupancy of P. cinereus in the current season only (t), not on t+1 ((γBAA =γBAa; γBaA 

=γBaa; εBAA =εBAa; εBaA =εBaa); therefore I used γBA, γBa, εBA, and εBa as symbols in 

models).  I also fit models where the detection probabilities of a species was not 

influenced by the presence of the other species (i.e., pB = rBA= rBa and/or pA = rA) and 

compared this model structure to others that allowed detection probabilities to vary 

according to the presence of the conspecific species (i.e., pB ≠rBA≠ rBa and/or pA ≠ rA).If P. 

cinereus is capable of excluding P. shenandoah, I expected models with the conditional 

vital rate structures to be most supported; specifically, I expected that P. shenandoah 

extinction probabilities to be highest at sites where P. cinereus was present and lower on 

sites that were unoccupied by P. cinereus (i.e., εBA > εBa).If P. cinereus was interfering 

with  P. shenandoah I expected that P. cinereus detection probability would not be 

influenced by the presence of  P. shenandoah(pA = rA), but that the presence and/or 

detection of  P. cinereus may reduce the probability of detecting P. shenandoah 

(pB>rBa>rBA ). 
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Results 
P. cinereus as a covariate on P. shenandoah models 

Using model ψ(.)γ(.)ε(.)p(season), season-specific detection probabilities, defined 

as the probability of detecting P. cinereus at occupied sites during a single survey were: 

spring: p̂ =0.62 ± 0.03; summer: p̂ =0.47 ± 0.03; and fall: p̂ =0.72 ± 0.03). These 

estimates suggested that cumulative seasonal detection probabilities (defined as p*=1-(1-

p)3) were near one (spring: p̂ *=0.95; summer: p̂ *=0.85; fall: p̂ *=0.98).  Accordingly, I 

used P. cinereus seasonal detections as a covariate in two models added to the candidate 

model set used in Chapter 2 for P. shenandoah.  The estimated effects of P. cinereus on 

P. shenandoah occupancy and vital rate probabilities were consistent with my a priori 

expectations under my competitive interaction hypothesis: i.e., the known presence of P. 

cinereus negatively influenced the initial occupancy and colonization probabilities of P. 

shenandoah and positively influenced extinction probabilities. However, the two models 

with P. cinereus covariates were not well supported (Table 15) (Appendix 3A).   

 

Table 15. Estimates of the two candidate models containing P. cinereus covariates (ψ 
(pcinSP08)γ(seasonpcin+strata)ε(seasonpcin+strata)p(season+wet) and (ψ 
(pcinSP08)γ(season+strata)ε(season+strata)p(season+wet).  Neither model had any support (AIC wgt = 0, 
Appendix 3A) 

  ψ (pcinSP08)γ/ε(seasonpcin+strata) ψ (pcinSP08) 
  β estimate std. error β β estimate std. error β 
ψ (intercept) -0.55 0.30 -0.55 0.30 
ψ (pcinSP08) -1.16 0.44 -1.16 0.44 
γ (intercept) -0.87 0.43 -1.06 0.37 
γ (pcinSU08) or (SU-
FA) 0.07 0.76 -0.19 0.66 
γ (pcinFA08) or (FA-SP) -0.12 0.81 0.00  
γ (pcinSP09) 0.00    
γ (pcinSU09) -1.45 1.14   
γ (pcinFA08) -1.69 1.14   
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γ (strata-suitable) -2.90 0.73 -2.63 0.71 
γ (strata-unsuitable) 0.00  0.00  
ε (intercept) -2.82 0.70 -1.80 0.56 
ε (pcinSU08) or (SU-
FA) 1.60 1.02 -0.38 0.89 
ε (pcinFA08) or (FA-SP) 1.36 1.11 1.11 0.67 
ε (pcinSP09) 3.12 0.87   
ε (pcinSU09) 0.00    
ε (pcinFA08) 3.06 1.11   
ε (strata-suitable) 2.47 1.03 1.75 0.86 
ε (strata-unsuitable) 2.48 0.97 1.65 0.82 
p (intercept) 0.12 0.32 0.04 0.33 
p (summer) -0.94 0.29 -0.83 0.32 
p (spring) -0.11 0.34 -0.20 0.35 
p (wet) 0.51 0.15 0.55 0.16 

 

P. cinereus single species multi-season habitat model 

The most parsimonious detection structure for P. cinereus was 

p(season+rock+wood+wet) (Appendix 3B) and the most supported model structure for 

the vital rates for colonization(γ) and extinction(ε) included additive effects of season and 

soiltype (Appendix 3C). The best supported model for P. cinereus included the covariate 

slope on the initial occupancy 

(ψ(slope)γ(season+soiltype)ε(season+soiltype)p(season+wet+wood+rock)(AIC weight of 

0.98) (Table 16).  

 

 
 
Table 16. Top multi-season habitat models with an AIC <10 for P. cinereus. Full candidate model set available in 
Appendix 3D. 

Model AIC ∆AIC 
AIC 
wgt 

Model 
Likelihood 

no. 
Par. 

-2* 
LogLike 

ψ(slope)γ(season+soiltype)ε(seas
on+soiltype)p(season+wet+wood
+rock) 1808.18 0 0.98 1.00 26 1756.18 
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ψ(canopy+rock+leafdepth+soild
epth)γ(season+soiltype)ε(season
+soiltype)p(season+wet+wood+r
ock) 1817.52 9.34 0.01 0.01 29 1759.52 

 

 

I found an inverse relationship between P. cinereus initial occupancy and slope; 

as slope increased, occupancy decreased (Figure 7).  The estimates of vital rate 

parameters for soil types 1-3 were 0, indicating no turnover occurred at sites with these 

soil types. Soiltype 4 (peaks-edneytown complex) had the highest colonization 

probability, while soiltype 7 (rock land)had the lowest extinction probability (Figure 7).  

Colonization probabilities were greatest in the summer to fall period and extinction 

greatest between spring and summer.  

 

 
Figure 6. Initial occupancy for P. cinereus at sites in relation to slope of site. 
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Figure 7. Vital rates for P. cinereus based on season and soiltype from best supported habitat model 
(ψ(slope)γ(season+soiltype)ε(season+soiltype)p(season+wet+wood+rock). The estimates of extinction 
and colonization were 0 and standard errors were not reported (no turnover) for soil types 1-3.  Soil 
types are defined as soil1: 1= catoctin-rock outcrop complex, Soil 2= myersville stony silt loam, Soil 3= 
myersville-catoctin complex, Soil 4= peaks-edneytown complex, Soil 5= peaks-rock outcrop, Soil 6= potters stony 
loam, Soil 7= rock land. 
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Candidate models including covariates aspect, talus, talustype or strata did not 

get any support for P. cinereus like they did for P. shenandoah.  Instead, the results 

provide evidence that P. cinereus is a more cosmopolitan user of the habitat compared to 

P. shenandoah. P. cinereus occupies all three habitat strata (initial occupancy estimates 

are historic = 0.62 ± 0.08; suitable = 0.67 ± 0.09; unsuitable = 0.71 ± 0.08, using model 

ψ(strata)γ(season+soiltype)ε(season+soiltype)p(season+wet+wood+rock) (AIC wgt = 0).  

In contrast to Jaeger’s hypotheses (1970, 1972), P. cinereus occupied all microhabitat 

talus types, including Type II talus, but did demonstrate slightly higher initial 

occupancies in Type III and IV (initial occupancy estimates of talus Type II = 0.53 ± 

0.09; Type III = 0.69 ± 0.08; Type IV = 0.78 ± 0.07, using model 

ψ(talustype)γ(season+soiltype)ε(season+soiltype)p(season+wet+wood+rock) (AIC wgt = 

0). 

 

Multi-season co-occurrence model 

Combining raw detection data across all seasons, most sites supported one or both 

species at some point during the study (Table 17).  All historic sites were occupied by 

one or both of the species across seasons (i.e. one or both species were detected at all 

historic sites).  P. cinereus was found at 73% of all the historic sites.  
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Table 17. Raw detection data for all 124 sites on Mountaintops I-III for P. cinereus and P. shenandoah. 
Habitat 
Strata 

Mountaintop 
isolate 

P. shen. 
only 

P. cinereus 
only 

Both 
spp. 

Neither 
spp. 

Historic       
  Mtn 1 4 3 11 0 
  Mtn 2 3 4 11 0 
  Mtn 3 2 2 4 0 
Suitable       
  Mtn 1 0 5 2 0 
  Mtn 2 2 12 1 2 
  Mtn 3 0 14 0 0 
Unsuitable       
  Mtn 1 0 10 1 0 
  Mtn 2 0 12 2 1 
  Mtn 3 1 9 0 6 
Total   12 71 32 9 

 
 

In contrast to Jaeger’s hypotheses, the best co-occurrence model suggested that 

colonization and extinction probabilities for P. cinereus and P. shenandoah were 

independent (not conditional) of each other 

(ψ(A(slope)BA(strata)Ba(strata))γ(AB=Ab;BA=Ba)ε(AB=Ab;BA=Ba)p(pA≠rA,season+

wet);(pB≠rBA≠rBa,season+wet) (AIC wgt = 0.58). The second best model suggested that 

P. shenandoah affected P. cinereus probabilities of colonization and extinction 

probabilities 

ψ(A(slope)BA(strata)Ba(strata))γ(AB≠Ab;BA=Ba)ε(AB≠Ab;BA=Ba)p(pA≠rA,season+

wet);(pB≠rBA≠rBa,season+wet) (AIC wgt = 0.26, Table 18).  Neither top model 

included season or any habitat covariates as a function of colonization or extinction. 
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Table 18. Candidate model set and model selection ranking based on alternate hypotheses related to the  interaction of P. cinereus and P. shenandoah. The 
models converging and with an AIC <10 are presented.  Entire model ranking is available in Appendix 3E. 

Model AIC ∆AIC 
AIC 
wgt 

Model 
Likelihood 

no. 
Par. 

-2* 
LogLike 

ψ(A(slope)BA(strata)Ba(strata))γ(AB=Ab;BA=Ba)ε(AB=Ab;BA=Ba)p
(pA≠rA,season+wet);(pB≠rBA≠rBa,season+wet) 2624.70 0 0.58 1.00 21 2582.70 

ψ(A(slope)BA(strata)Ba(strata))γ(AB≠Ab;BA=Ba)ε(AB≠Ab;BA=Ba)p
(pA≠rA,season+wet);(pB≠rBA≠rBa,season+wet) 2626.30 1.60 0.26 0.45 23 2580.30 

ψ(A(slope)BA(strata)Ba(strata))γ(AB=Ab;BA≠Ba) ε(AB=Ab;BA≠Ba) 
p(pA≠rA,season+wet);(pB≠rBA≠rBa,season+wet) 2628.63 3.93 0.08 0.14 23 2582.63 

ψ(A(slope)BA(strata)Ba(strata))γ(AB≠Ab;BA≠Ba) ε(AB≠Ab;BA≠Ba) 
p(pA≠rA,season+wet);(pB≠rBA≠rBa,season+wet) 2630.13 5.43 0.04 0.07 25 2580.13 
ψ(A(slope)BA(strata)Ba(strata))γ(AB=Ab(season);BA=Ba(season))ε(
AB=Ab(season);BA=Ba(season))p(pA≠rA,season+wet);(pB≠rBA≠rBa
,season+wet) 2630.88 6.18 0.03 0.05 29 2572.88 
ψ(A(slope)BA(strata)Ba(strata))γ(AB≠Ab(season);BA=Ba(season)))ε(
AB≠Ab(season);BA=Ba(season)p(pA≠rA,season+wet);(pB≠rBA≠rBa,
season+wet) 2631.82 7.12 0.02 0.03 31 2569.82 
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Initial occupancy estimates suggest the opposite relationship than would be 

predicted via competitive exclusion; P. shenandoah was actually more likely to occupy a 

site if P. cinereus was present (i.e., ψBA > ψBa) (Table 19). 

 

Table 19. Initial occupancies for P. shenandoah at sites without P. cinereus Ψ(Ba)  compared to sites with P. 
cinereus Ψ(BA) from top supported model, 
ψ(A(slope)BA(strata)Ba(strata))γ(AB=Ab;BA=Ba)ε(AB=Ab;BA=Ba)p(pA≠rA,season+wet);(pB≠rBA≠rBa,seaso
n+wet).Parameter estimates and standard errors are presented. 
 Historic Suitable Unsuitable 
Ψ(BA) 0.96 ± 0.05 0.12 ± 0.07 0.47 ± 0.09 
Ψ(Ba) 0.94 ± 0.07 0.07 ± 0.07 0.33 ± 0.17 
 

 

In the absence of the conspecific species, P. cinereus (γA = 0.15 ± 0.03) had a 

higher colonization probability than P. shenandoah (γB =0.02 ± 0.01), but both species 

had similar extinction probabilities (εA = 0.09 ± 0.02; εB = 0.10 ± 0.02) (estimates based 

on the top model, Table 18). In the second best model, P. cinereus had a slightly higher 

colonization and lower extinction probabilities in the presence of P. shenandoah (Figure 

8).  
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Figure 8. Colonization and extinction probabilities from second best multi-season co-occurrence model 
(ψ(A(slope)BA(strata)Ba(strata))γ(AB≠Ab;BA=Ba)ε(AB≠Ab;BA=Ba)p(pA≠rA,season+wet);(pB≠rBA≠rBa,seaso
n+wet).  Error bars are one standard error. 
 

 

The model structure for detection was the same for both top models and was 

conditional for both species. The probability of detecting P. cinereus was much higher in 

the presence of P. shenandoah than when found alone. P. shenandoah, on the other hand, 

had a higher detection probability when alone, but on sites where both species occur, P. 

shenandoah detection probability was much higher if P. cinereus was not (Table 20).  

Both species responded similarly across seasons and with the degree of wetness, with 

detection being the lowest in the summer and highest in the fall and increased with the 

degree of wetness (Table 21).  
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Table 20. Range of detection probability estimates among seasons using the best dynamic co-occurrence model. 
Species A is P. cinereus and species B is P. shenandoah. 

  pA rA pB rBa rBA 
SP08 0.23 - 0.50 0.82 -0.94 0.59 - 0.87 0.16 - 0.50 0.07 - 0.27 
SU08 0.14 - 0.28 0.71 - 0.86 0.48 - 0.74 0.11 - 0.30 0.05 - 0.14 
FA08 0.45 - 0.73 0.93 - 0.98 0.67 - 0.90 0.23 - 0.60 0.10 - 0.36 
SP09 0.23 - 0.50 0.82 - 0.94 0.59 - 0.87 0.17 - 0.50 0.07 - 0.27 
SU09 0.14 - 0.34 0.71 - 0.89 0.48 - 0.81 0.11 - 0.40 0.05 - 0.20 
FA09 0.45 - 0.66 0.93 - 0.97 0.67 - 0.86 0.23 - 0.50 0.10 - 0.27 

 
 

Table 21. Beta estimates for the top two co-occurrence models with an AIC <2 .  Species A is P. cinereus and 
species B is P. shenandoah. 

Model 

ψ(A(slope)BA(strata)Ba(s
trata))γ(AB=Ab;BAA=Ba
)ε(AB=Ab;BA=Ba)p(pA≠
rA,season+wet);(pB≠rBA

=rBa,season+wet) 
AIC wgt. 0.58 

ψ(A(slope)BA(strata)Ba(st
rata))γ(AB≠Ab;BA=Ba)ε(
AB≠Ab;BA=Ba)p(pA≠rA,
season+wet);(pB≠rBA=rBa

,season+wet) 
AIC wgt. 0.26 

Parameter β estimate β std. error β estimate β std. error 
ψA intercept 6.44 1.64 6.96 1.72 
     slope -0.22 0.06 -0.23 0.06 
ψB intercept 2.71 1.13 2.72 1.11 
     species A presence 0.57 0.87 0.44 0.87 
     strata(suitable) -5.31 1.38 -5.20 1.32 
     strata(unsuitable) -3.42 1.28 -3.32 1.22 
γ (AB=Ab)intercept -1.75 0.25 -1.87 0.49 
     species B presence 

  
0.21 0.58 

γ (BA=Ba) intercept  -3.99 0.65 -3.95 0.64 
ε (AB=Ab)intercept -2.36 0.24 -1.98 0.34 
     species B presence 

  
-0.66 0.48 

ε (BA=Ba) intercept -2.18 0.24 -2.17 0.24 
pA (pA=rA) intercept -1.47 0.23 -1.45 0.22 
     species B presence (rA) 2.76 0.20 2.73 0.20 
     season(summer) -0.67 0.19 -0.66 0.19 
     season(fall) 1.00 0.21 1.02 0.22 
     wet 0.30 0.08 0.29 0.08 
pB(pB=rBA=rBa) intercept -0.08 0.24 -0.07 0.24 
     species A presence, detected (rBA) -1.97 0.36 -1.97 0.36 
     species A presence, not detected (rBa) -0.99 0.37 1.00 0.37 
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     season(summer) -0.43 0.23 -0.43 0.23 
     season(fall) 0.40 0.25 0.40 0.25 
     wet 0.41 0.09 0.40 0.09 

 

Discussion 
 

Many factors are known to influence a species’ distribution (Hastings 1987), but 

competition has been observed in other plethodontid salamanders(Hairston 1981, 

Anthony et al. 1997, Marvin 1998, Adams et al. 2007). The current distribution of P. 

shenandoah on three mountaintop isolates has long been thought to be due to 

interspecific competition with P. cinereus (Highton and Worthington 1967, Jaeger 1970, 

1971a,b, 1974a,b, 1980, Griffis and Jaeger 1998, USFWS 1994); however, prior research 

has yielded conflicting evidence (Jaeger 1970, 1971a, 1971b, 1974a, 1974b, Griffis and 

Jaeger 1998). In the case of an endangered species, such as P. shenandoah, it is important 

for managers to understand if the main driver of a species' distribution is a natural 

occurrence, such as competition, or if there are potentially other factors, such as those 

that can be influenced by human activity and therefore potentially managed.  

This research found no clear evidence to support the historic hypothesis that P. 

shenandoah was forced to reside in suboptimal talus habitat because it was pushed 

upslope by the outcompeting P. cinereus (Highton and Worthington, 1967). While I 

found that P. shenandoah and P. cinereus differ to some degree on their habitat use, they 

do share important similarities. P. shenandoah is mostly found in the historic talus 

habitat, while P. cinereus is more cosmopolitan, occupying all habitat strata. Occupancy 

and vital rates for P. cinereus are more influenced by slope and soiltype. P. cinereus is 
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not physiologically prohibited from occupying talus habitat and is found to occupy all the  

microhabitats, including talus type II. In fact, both P. cinereus and P. shenandoah 

occupy, although to a different extent, the same microhabitats, indicating that neither 

species currently utilizes a particular habitat at the complete exclusion of the other.   

Historic data indicated P. cinereus and P. shenandoah minimally co-occurred at 

one edge of Mountaintop I, overlapped little, if any, on Mountaintop II, and were 

completely sympatric on Mountaintop III (Highton and Worthington 1976, USFWS 

1994). My research revealed that the two species currently overlap much more than 

previously documented.  The two species were observed together at 60% of the historic 

sites and on all three mountaintops. This is likely due to a combination of P. cinereus 

expanding its range and the limitations in earlier study designs. The probability that P. 

cinereus will colonize an unoccupied site is 15%, and greater than the colonization 

probability of P. shenandoah (2%). Both species had similar extinction probabilities 

(~9%). If suitable habitat is available and there are no barriers or other factors influencing 

occupancy, P. cinereus is likely to continue expanding its range slowly. 

P. cinereus also has a much higher detection probability when in the presence of 

P. shenandoah. Therefore, it is not likely that earlier researchers did not detect P. 

cinereus, but rather it had not yet expanded its range further into the P. shenandoah 

habitat on Mountaintops I and II.  Nevertheless, the area of co-occurrence between the 

two species was likely wider than historically indicated (i.e., not a distinct line on the 

landscape).  The detection probability of P. shenandoah when in the presence of P. 

cinereus is much lower than when it is found alone, indicating that researchers sampling 
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a site once or during the summer season, may have simply not detected P. shenandoah at 

an occupied site (i.e. false absence).  

While there is evidence that P. cinereus is expanding its range, there is no clear 

evidence from this study that either species excludes the other. The top co-occurrence 

models indicate P. shenandoah colonization and extinction probabilities are not 

conditional on P. cinereus. Additionally, the initial occupancy of P. shenandoah is higher 

when P. cinereus is present than when it is not (i.e. estimates of  ψ̂BA  >ψ̂Ba).  In the 

single-species model, the detection of P. cinereus is not more important than habitat 

characteristics in determining initial occupancy, colonization or extinction probabilities 

for P. shenandoah.  

Interference competition between the two species appears to play a role in the 

probability of detection. There are various reasons why the detection probability of P. 

cinereus increases in the presence of P. shenandoah; For example: (1) the population size 

of P. cinereous is much greater in the better quality historic habitat, or (2) that in talus 

habitats where leaf litter is limited, P. cinereus utilizes natural cover objects more often 

than in other habitats. Alternatively, the decrease in detection probability of P. 

shenandoah when P. cinereus is present and detected is likely an indication of some 

interference. While adult P. shenandoah are larger than adult P. cinereus, it is possible 

that adult P. cinereus outcompete juvenile P. shenandoah for cover objects (Jaeger 

1974a, Fraser 1976, Anthony et al. 1997). Data on population densities, sizes of 

salamanders or detections in leaf litter were not collected and included as covariates to 

analyze these possibilities. The detection probabilities of the two species respond 
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similarly seasonally and in response to wetness.  In other words, P. shenandoah did not 

increase in its detection during the summer when the detection and surface occupancy of 

P. cinereus decreased (competitive release) and vice versa.  It is possible that the level of 

interference competition is not great enough to affect the vital rates of P. shenandoah.  

Results from Chapter 2, however, indicate that there may be a decrease in 

distribution of P. shenandoah from historic records and notably, there are sites within the 

historic habitat where only P. cinereus was detected and not P. shenandoah.  I attribute at 

least some of these findings to be an artifact of the historic data. There are only 127 

historic locality points of P. shenandoah across the three mountaintops. When maps 

outlining the historic range of P. shenandoah were first developed, the historic range was 

drawn outlining the talus rather than true presence of P. shenandoah (A. Williams, SNP, 

personal communication). Therefore, there are sites located at the periphery of what was 

determined to be historic P. shenandoah habitat that may never have been occupied by P. 

shenandoah. My research shows these sites, which are largely Type III and IV talus, to 

currently have a much lower probability of being occupied by P. shenandoah than sites in 

the interior of the patches which is largely Type II (Chapter 2).  Additionally, there are no 

records of where sites were searched and P. shenandoah and/or P. cinereus not detected. 

The limitations of the historic sampling design and data provide challenges in 

interpretation, but it is likely there is some decrease in the P. shenandoah distribution. It 

is also possible that P. cinereus will eventually exclude P. shenandoah, but the limited 

years of data from this study may not be enough to indicate such a trend.  There is 

evidence, based on the second best co-occurrence model, that P. cinereus is more likely 
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to colonize sites occupied by P. shenandoah and is less likely to go locally extinct at 

these same sites; suggesting that P. cinereus is invading, and remaining, at sites 

previously occupied by only P. shenandoah. However, the reverse is not true for P. 

shenandoah, so over a long enough time period, P. cinereus will gradually occupy more 

and more of what was historically P. shenandoah only habitat.  

It is known that P. cinereus and P. shenandoah were historically sympatric on 

Mountaintop III.  The greatest decrease in distribution was observed on this mountaintop 

(Chapter 2), indicating that perhaps competitive exclusion takes time to occur (i.e. more 

than just the 2 years included in my study). Studies on barred and spotted owls showed 

the two species selecting similar habitat, but there was little evidence of interaction 

between the species when the occupancy of barred owl was low (Bailey et al. 2009). It 

was not until a longer time period was studied, and the occupancy of barred owls 

surpassed the spotted owls, that the competitive interaction of the two species became 

more evident (Yackulic et al. 2014).  

Alternatively, the decrease in distribution of P. shenandoah on Mountaintop III 

could be a result of a fire occurring on this mountaintop in 2000, or for another unknown 

reason (refer to Chapter 2).  Jaeger (1980) observed a subpopulation of P. shenandoah go 

extinct due to drought and not recolonize after almost two decades (Griffis and Jaeger 

1998).  He attributed this to competition with P. cinereus, but it is likely due to the fact 

that P. shenandoah is simply a poor colonizer. Results from this study indicate that a 

suitable vacant site has a 2% chance of being colonized by P. shenandoah in the next 
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season.  Therefore, any number of factors which may cause local extirpation, could result 

in long term or permanent decreases in the overall distribution of P. shenandoah. 

The low colonization probability of P. shenandoah also provides evidence against 

the hypothesis that it was once a lower elevation species, pushed upslope by P. cinereus 

(Highton and Worthington 1967).  As a poor colonizer, it is highly unlikely that P. 

shenandoah would be able to escape and move upslope ahead of the "outcompeting" P. 

cinereus.  P. cinereus and P. shenandoah are sister species, believed to have evolved 5-

10 million years ago from a common ancestor (Kozak et al. 2006).Perhaps the current P. 

shenandoah mountaintop populations are relicts of a high elevation specialist talus 

species that became isolated over millions of years as the mountains weathered and 

humans altered the landscape. 

It was shown in Chapter 2 that the habitat where P. shenandoah occupies is not 

"suboptimal" as was originally hypothesized.  Instead, it has adequate refuge and higher 

relative humidity and moisture levels than surrounding habitat (Chapter 2).  Perhaps P. 

shenandoah has a lower occupancy probability at the edge of its range (talus type III and 

IV) simply because that is where environmental conditions are suboptimal. Higher 

turnover (i.e. extinction and recolonization probabilities) and lower population sizes exist 

at the periphery of species’ ranges because the environmental conditions are less optimal 

there than the center of the range (Haldane in Case and Taper 2000, Doherty et al. 2003, 

Karanth et al. 2006). Surprisingly, P. cinereus has higher colonization and detection 

probabilities and a lower extinction probability when it co-occurs with P. shenandoah.   It 

is most likely that P. cinereus is not directly benefitting from the presence of P. 
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shenandoah, but rather benefitting from this better habitat (i.e., similar to spotted and 

barred owls; Bailey et al. 2009, Yackulic et al. 2014).   

In addition to the conflicting evidence regarding the interaction between P. 

shenandoah and P. cinereus in the earlier literature (Jaeger 1970, 1971a, 1971b, 1972, 

1974a, 1974b, Griffis and Jaeger 1998), this research does not substantiate the claims 

made to support the original competition hypothesis.  Regardless, the two species now 

co-occur substantially and whether the current interaction will eventually result in 

competitive exclusion is unknown. It is also possible that climate change and other 

perturbations may affect theses species and their interaction, giving one an advantage 

over the other. 

 

Management Implications 
 

The results from this study do not support the previous hypothesis that 

competitive exclusion by P. cinereus limited the distribution of P. shenandoah.  P. 

cinereus is able to readily occupy talus habitats, the historic habitat is optimal, P. 

shenandoah has a very low probability of colonization, and initial occupancy and vital 

rates of P. shenandoah are not negatively affected by P. cinereus.  However, P. cinereus 

now co-occurs with P. shenandoah through much of the historic range and the former  

appears to negatively affect the detection probability of the latter.  Over a longer study 

period, it is unclear whether impacts on vital rates will become evident. The limitations in 

the historic data also pose challenges in interpreting the results.  Due to the uncertainty in 
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the degree to which the distribution of P. shenandoah has changed and its potential 

causes, it would be prudent for management agencies to delineate the true boundaries of 

P. shenandoah within the historic habitat and to create a new baseline for use in the long-

term monitoring. It is also recommended that the study design employed include:(1) 

monitoring P. cinereus' use of the historic and surrounding habitat, (2) estimating 

population sizes of the P. shenandoah and P. cinereus or using multistate occupancy 

models with abundance, and (3) collecting demographic data on individual salamanders. 

The results continue to point to the optimal conditions of the historic habitat for 

supporting plethodontid salamanders and studies should investigate the habitat and 

factors affecting it. Protecting the integrity of this habitat should also be a key 

consideration of management agencies.   
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Appendix 3A 
 
 
 

Model selection results for investigating the influence of detecting P. cinereus and habitat covariates on P. shenandoah using a 
dynamic single-species model.  Models highlighted in gray are additions to the candidate model set used in Chapter 2.  The 
models including the detection of P. cinereus as covariates had no support.  

Model AIC ∆AIC 
AIC 
wgt 

Model 
Likelihood no.Par. 

-2* 
LogLike 

ψ(strata+mtn)γ(season+strata)ε(season+strata)p(season+wet) 798.88 0.00 0.35 1.00 19 760.88 
ψ(strata)γ(season+strata)ε(season+strata)p(season+wet) 798.96 0.08 0.34 0.96 17 764.96 
ψ(aspect+vegGIScat)γ(season+strata)ε(season+strata)p(season+wet) 800.89 2.01 0.13 0.37 29 742.89 
ψ(aspect+talus)γ(season+strata)ε(season+strata)p(season+wet) 802.20 3.32 0.07 0.19 21 760.20 
ψ (aspect+talustype) γ(season+strata)ε(season+strata)p(season+wet) 802.37 3.49 0.06 0.17 22 758.37 
ψ (moss) γ(season+strata)ε(season+strata)p(season+wet) 803.07 4.19 0.04 0.12 16 771.07 
ψ (vegGISBair)γ(season+strata)ε(season+strata)p(season+wet) 805.31 6.43 0.01 0.04 16 773.31 
ψ (aspect)γ(season+strata)ε(season+strata)p(season+wet) 810.39 11.51 0.00 0.00 20 770.39 
Ψ(pcinSP08)γ(pcinseason+strata)ε(pcinseason+strata)p(season+wet) 812.50 13.62 0.00 0.00 22 768.50 
ψ (aspect+vegJScat)γ(season+strata)ε(season+strata)p(season+wet) 812.76 13.88 0.00 0.00 25 762.76 
ψ (soiltype)γ(season+strata)ε(season+strata)p(season+wet) 813.68 14.80 0.00 0.00 21 771.68 
ψ (solar)γ(season+strata)ε(season+strata)p(season+wet) 814.26 15.38 0.00 0.00 16 782.26 
ψ (talustype)γ(season+strata)ε(season+strata)p(season+wet) 814.59 15.71 0.00 0.00 17 780.59 
ψ (talus)γ(season+strata)ε(season+strata)p(season+wet) 815.01 16.13 0.00 0.00 16 783.01 
ψ (slope)γ(season+strata)ε(season+strata)p(season+wet) 815.34 16.46 0.00 0.00 16 783.34 
ψ (rock)γ(season+strata)ε(season+strata)p(season+wet) 819.86 20.98 0.00 0.00 16 787.86 
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ψ(canopy+rock+leafdepth+soildepth)γ(season+strata)ε(season+strata)p(season+wet) 821.29 22.41 0.00 0.00 19 783.29 
ψ(mtn)γ(season+strata)ε(season+strata)p(season+wet) 822.17 23.29 0.00 0.00 17 788.17 
ψ(vegJ7Bair)γ(season+strata)ε(season+strata)p(season+wet) 822.36 23.48 0.00 0.00 16 790.36 
Ψ(pcinSP08)γ(season+strata)ε(season+strata)p(season+wet) 822.42 23.54 0.00 0.00 16 790.42 
ψ(canopy)γ(season+strata)ε(season+strata)p(season+wet) 826.23 27.35 0.00 0.00 16 794.23 
ψ(soildepth)γ(season+strata)ε(season+strata)p(season+wet) 826.89 28.01 0.00 0.00 16 794.89 
ψ(.)γ(season+strata)ε(season+strata)p(season+wet) 827.53 28.65 0.00 0.00 15 797.53 
ψ(wood)γ(season+strata)ε(season+strata)p(season+wet) 828.38 29.50 0.00 0.00 16 796.38 
ψ(hemlock)γ(season+strata)ε(season+strata)p(season+wet) 829.03 30.15 0.00 0.00 16 797.03 
ψ(leafdepth)γ(season+strata)ε(season+strata)p(season+wet) 829.42 30.54 0.00 0.00 16 797.42 
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Appendix 3B 
 
 
 

Model selection results for determining the best detection structure for use in dynamic P. cinereus habitat model.  The global 
model used was ψ(aspect+vegGIScat)γ(aspect+ vegGIScat)ε(aspect+ vegGIScat)p(season+yr+wood+rock+wet).  The 
detection structure selected use in subsequent analyses was p(season+wood+rock+wet). 

Model AIC ∆AIC 
AIC 
wgt 

Model 
Likelihood 

no.P
ar. 

-2* 
LogLike 

ψ(aspect+vegGIScat)γ(aspect+ vegGIScat)ε(aspect+ 
vegGIScat)p(season+wood+rock+wet) 1870.50 0 0.41 1.00 51 1768.50 
ψ(aspect+vegGIScat)γ(aspect+ vegGIScat)ε(aspect+ 
vegGIScat)p(season+yr+wood+rock+wet) 1870.84 0.34 0.35 0.84 52 1766.84 
ψ(aspect+vegGIScat)γ(aspect+ vegGIScat)ε(aspect+ 
vegGIScat)p(season+yr+wood+rock+temp+wet) 1872.78 2.28 0.13 0.32 53 1766.78 
ψ(aspect+vegGIScat)γ(aspect+ vegGIScat)ε(aspect+ 
vegGIScat)p(season+wet+rock) 1873.88 3.38 0.08 0.18 50 1773.88 
ψ(aspect+vegGIScat)γ(aspect+ vegGIScat)ε(aspect+ 
vegGIScat)p(season+rock+temp+wet) 1875.87 5.37 0.03 0.07 51 1773.87 
ψ(aspect+vegGIScat)γ(aspect+ vegGIScat)ε(aspect+ 
vegGIScat)p(season+wood+rock) 1883.12 12.62 0 0 50 1783.12 
ψ(aspect+vegGIScat)γ(aspect+ vegGIScat)ε(aspect+ 
vegGIScat)p(wood+rock+wet) 1883.62 13.12 0 0 49 1785.62 
ψ(aspect+vegGIScat)γ(aspect+ vegGIScat)ε(aspect+ vegGIScat) 
p(season+yr+wood+rock) 1884.06 13.56 0 0 51 1782.06 
ψ(aspect+vegGIScat)γ(aspect+ vegGIScat)ε(aspect+ vegGIScat)p(wet+rock) 1885.64 15.14 0 0 48 1789.64 
ψ(aspect+vegGIScat)γ(aspect+ vegGIScat)ε(aspect+ 
vegGIScat)p(season+yr+wood+rock+temp) 1886.03 15.53 0 0 52 1782.03 
ψ(aspect+vegGIScat)γ(aspect+ vegGIScat)ε(aspect+ 1886.42 15.92 0 0 49 1788.42 
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vegGIScat)p(season+rock) 
ψ(aspect+vegGIScat)γ(aspect+ vegGIScat)ε(aspect+ 
vegGIScat)p(yr+wood+rock+temp+wet) 1886.87 16.37 0 0 51 1784.87 
ψ(aspect+vegGIScat)γ(aspect+ vegGIScat)ε(aspect+ 
vegGIScat)p(season+yr+rock) 1887.85 17.35 0 0 50 1787.85 
ψ(aspect+vegGIScat)γ(aspect+ vegGIScat)ε(aspect+ 
vegGIScat)p(wood+rock) 1894.84 24.34 0 0 48 1798.84 
ψ(aspect+vegGIScat)γ(aspect+ vegGIScat)ε(aspect+ vegGIScat)p(rock) 1896.76 26.26 0 0 47 1802.76 
ψ(aspect+vegGIScat)γ(aspect+ vegGIScat)ε(aspect+ vegGIScat) 
p(season+yr+wood+wet) 1910.45 39.95 0 0 51 1808.45 
ψ(aspect+vegGIScat)γ(aspect+ vegGIScat)ε(aspect+ 
vegGIScat)p(season+wood+wet) 1910.71 40.21 0 0 50 1810.71 
ψ(aspect+vegGIScat)γ(aspect+ vegGIScat)ε(aspect+ 
vegGIScat)p(wet+wood) 1923.85 53.35 0 0 48 1827.85 
ψ(aspect+vegGIScat)γ(aspect+ vegGIScat)ε(aspect+ 
vegGIScat)p(season+yr+wood) 1927.40 56.90 0 0 50 1827.40 
ψ(aspect+vegGIScat)γ(aspect+ vegGIScat)ε(aspect+ 
vegGIScat)p(season+wood) 1927.67 57.17 0 0 49 1829.67 
ψ(aspect+vegGIScat)γ(aspect+ vegGIScat)ε(aspect+ 
vegGIScat)p(season+wet) 1930.28 59.78 0 0 49 1832.28 
ψ(aspect+vegGIScat)γ(aspect+ vegGIScat)ε(aspect+ 
vegGIScat)p(season+wet+yr) 1930.51 60.01 0 0 50 1830.51 
ψ(aspect+vegGIScat)γ(aspect+ vegGIScat)ε(aspect+ 
vegGIScat)p(season+wet+temp) 1932.08 61.58 0 0 50 1832.08 
ψ(aspect+vegGIScat)γ(aspect+ vegGIScat)ε(aspect+ vegGIScat)p(wood) 1937.84 67.34 0 0 47 1843.84 
ψ(aspect+vegGIScat)γ(aspect+ vegGIScat)ε(aspect+ vegGIScat)p(wet) 1941.10 70.60 0 0 47 1847.10 
ψ(aspect+vegGIScat)γ(aspect+ vegGIScat)ε(aspect+ 
vegGIScat)p(wet+yr+temp) 1944.17 73.67 0 0 49 1846.17 
ψ(aspect+vegGIScat)γ(aspect+ vegGIScat)ε(aspect+ vegGIScat)p(season) 1947.38 76.88 0 0 48 1851.38 
ψ(aspect+vegGIScat)γ(aspect+ vegGIScat)ε(aspect+ 
vegGIScat)p(season+yr) 1947.69 77.19 0 0 49 1849.69 
ψ(aspect+vegGIScat)γ(aspect+ vegGIScat)ε(aspect+ vegGIScat)p(.) 1954.98 84.48 0 0 46 1862.98 
ψ(aspect+vegGIScat)γ(aspect+ vegGIScat)ε(aspect+ vegGIScat)p(temp) 1956.56 86.06 0 0 47 1862.56 
ψ(aspect+vegGIScat)γ(aspect+ vegGIScat)ε(aspect+ vegGIScat)p(yr) 1956.59 86.09 0 0 47 1862.59 
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Appendix 3C 
 
 
 

Model selection results for determining the best structure on vital rates for use in dynamic P. cinereus habitat model.  All 
models used the structure of ψ(aspect+vegGIScat) for initial occupancy and p(season+yr+wood+rock+wet) for detection. 
Colonization (γ) and extinction (ε) structures were functions of the habitat covariates.  The same habitat covariates are used 
here as were used for P. shenandoah in Chapter 2.  

Model AIC ∆AIC 
AIC 
wgt 

Model 
Likelihood 

no. 
Par. 

-2* 
LogLike 

ψ(aspect+vegGIScat)γ(season+soiltype)ε(season+soiltype)p(season+wet+woo
d+rock) 1830.82 0 0.95 1.00 39 1752.82 
ψ(aspect+vegGIScat)γ(season+strata+mtn)ε(season+strata+mtn)p(season+wet
+wood+rock) 1836.76 5.94 0.05 0.05 35 1766.76 
ψ(aspect+vegGIScat)γ(soiltype)ε(soiltype)p(season+wet+wood+rock) 1845.42 14.60 0 0 35 1775.42 
ψ(aspect+vegGIScat)γ(season+mtn)ε(season+mtn)p(season+wet+wood+rock) 1848.08 17.26 0 0 31 1786.08 
ψ(aspect+vegGIScat)γ(strata+mtn)ε(strata+mtn)p(season+wet+wood+rock) 1857.55 26.73 0 0 31 1795.55 
ψ(aspect+vegGIScat)γ(mtn)ε(mtn)p(season+wet+wood+rock) 1862.96 32.14 0 0 27 1808.96 
ψ(aspect+vegGIScat)γ(season+strata)ε(season+strata)p(season+wet+wood+roc
k) 1863.52 32.70 0 0 31 1801.52 
ψ(aspect+vegGIScat)γ(vegGIScat)ε(vegGIScat)p(season+wet+wood+rock) 1867.24 36.42 0 0 41 1785.24 
ψ(aspect+vegGIScat)γ(aspect+vegGIScat)ε(aspect+vegGIScat)p(season+wet+
wood+rock) 1870.50 39.68 0 0 51 1768.50 
ψ(aspect+vegGIScat)γ(canopy+rock+leafdpeth+soildepth)ε(canopy+rock+leaf
dpeth+soildepth)p(season+wet+wood+rock) 1872.18 41.36 0 0 31 1810.18 
ψ(aspect+vegGIScat)γ(canopy)ε(canopy)p(season+wet+wood+rock) 1874.30 43.48 0 0 25 1824.30 
ψ(aspect+vegGIScat)γ(slope)ε(slope)p(season+wet+wood+rock) 1874.32 43.50 0 0 25 1824.32 
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ψ(aspect+vegGIScat)γ(solar)ε(solar)p(season+wet+wood+rock) 1881.70 50.88 0 0 25 1831.70 
ψ(aspect+vegGIScat)γ(strata)ε(strata)p(season+wet+wood+rock) 1883.98 53.16 0 0 27 1829.98 
ψ(aspect+vegGIScat)γ(aspect+talustype)ε(aspect+talustype)p(season+wet+wo
od+rock) 1883.99 53.17 0 0 37 1809.99 
ψ(aspect+vegGIScat)γ(talustype)ε(talustype)p(season+wet+wood+rock) 1884.98 54.16 0 0 27 1830.98 
ψ(aspect+vegGIScat)γ(talus)ε(talus)p(season+wet+wood+rock) 1885.18 54.36 0 0 25 1835.18 
ψ(aspect+vegGIScat)γ(aspect+talus)ε(aspect+talus)p(season+wet+wood+rock) 1885.42 54.60 0 0 35 1815.42 
ψ(aspect+vegGIScat)γ(aspect+vegJScat)ε(aspect+vegJScat)p(season+wet+woo
d+rock) 1887.76 56.94 0 0 43 1801.76 
ψ(aspect+vegGIScat)γ(soildepth)ε(soildepth)p(season+wet+wood+rock) 1888.15 57.33 0 0 25 1838.15 
ψ(aspect+vegGIScat)γ(rock)ε(rock)p(season+wet+wood+rock) 1890.98 60.16 0 0 25 1840.98 
ψ(aspect+vegGIScat)γ(moss)ε(rock)p(season+wet+wood+rock) 1892.48 61.66 0 0 25 1842.48 
ψ(aspect+vegGIScat)γ(wood)ε(wood)p(season+wet+wood+rock) 1893.69 62.87 0 0 25 1843.69 
ψ(aspect+vegGIScat)γ(vegJScat)ε(vegJScat)p(season+wet+wood+rock) 1893.86 63.04 0 0 33 1827.86 
ψ(aspect+vegGIScat)γ(vegJSBair)ε(vegJSBair)p(season+wet+wood+rock) 1895.30 64.48 0 0 25 1845.30 
ψ(aspect+vegGIScat)γ(.)ε(.)p(season+wet+wood+rock) 1895.49 64.67 0 0 23 1849.49 
ψ(aspect+vegGIScat)γ(hemlock)ε(hemlock)p(season+wet+wood+rock) 1898.92 68.10 0 0 25 1848.92 
ψ(aspect+vegGIScat)γ(leafdepth)ε(leafdepth)p(season+wet+wood+rock) 1898.96 68.14 0 0 25 1848.96 
ψ(aspect+vegGIScat)γ(vegGISBair)ε(vegGISBair)p(season+wet+wood+rock) 1899.15 68.33 0 0 25 1849.15 
ψ(aspect+vegGIScat)γ(aspect)ε(aspect)p(season+wet+wood+rock) 1899.91 69.09 0 0 33 1833.91 
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Appendix 3D 
 
 
 

Results of model selection for investigating initial occupancy, colonization, extinction and detection probabilities for P. 
cinereus across the landscape using a dynamic single-species model.  The top model was largely supported.  

Model AIC ∆AIC 
AIC 
wgt 

Model 
Likelihood 

no. 
Par. 

-2* 
LogLike 

ψ(slope)γ(season+soiltype)ε(season+soiltype)p(season+wet+wood+r
ock) 1808.18 0 0.98 1.00 26 1756.18 
ψ(canopy+rock+leafdepth+soildepth) 
γ(season+soiltype)ε(season+soiltype)p(season+wet+wood+rock) 1817.52 9.34 0.01 0.01 29 1759.52 
ψ(solar)γ(season+soiltype)ε(season+soiltype)p(season+wet+wood+r
ock) 1820.20 12.02 0 0 26 1768.20 
ψ(canopy)γ(season+soiltype)ε(season+soiltype)p(season+wet+wood
+rock) 1822.59 14.41 0 0 26 1770.59 
ψ(mtn)γ(season+soiltype)ε(season+soiltype)p(season+wet+wood+ro
ck) 1822.78 14.60 0 0 27 1768.78 
ψ(soildepth)γ(season+soiltype)ε(season+soiltype)p(season+wet+woo
d+rock) 1823.15 14.97 0 0 26 1771.15 
ψ(strata+mtn)γ(season+soiltype)ε(season+soiltype)p(season+wet+w
ood+rock) 1823.71 15.53 0 0 29 1765.71 
ψ(moss)γ(season+soiltype)ε(season+soiltype)p(season+wet+wood+r
ock) 1824.08 15.90 0 0 26 1772.08 
ψ(aspect+vegJScat) 
γ(season+soiltype)ε(season+soiltype)p(season+wet+wood+rock) 1825.50 17.32 0 0 35 1755.50 
ψ(rock)γ(season+soiltype)ε(season+soiltype)p(season+wet+wood+ro
ck) 1825.66 17.48 0 0 26 1773.66 
ψ(aspect+talus) 
γ(season+soiltype)ε(season+soiltype)p(season+wet+wood+rock) 1825.67 17.49 0 0 31 1763.67 
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ψ(aspect) 
γ(season+soiltype)ε(season+soiltype)p(season+wet+wood+rock) 1825.71 17.53 0 0 30 1765.71 
ψ(aspect+talustype) 
γ(season+soiltype)ε(season+soiltype)p(season+wet+wood+rock) 1826.20 18.02 0 0 32 1762.20 
ψ(vegGISBair)γ(season+soiltype)ε(season+soiltype)p(season+wet+
wood+rock) 1826.59 18.41 0 0 26 1774.59 
ψ(talus)γ(season+soiltype)ε(season+soiltype)p(season+wet+wood+r
ock) 1827.27 19.09 0 0 26 1775.27 
ψ(talustype) 
γ(season+soiltype)ε(season+soiltype)p(season+wet+wood+rock) 1827.49 19.31 0 0 27 1773.49 
ψ(.)γ(season+soiltype)ε(season+soiltype)p(season+wet+wood+rock) 1828.12 19.94 0 0 25 1778.12 
ψ(soiltype)γ(season+soiltype)ε(season+soiltype)p(season+wet+wood
+rock) 1828.91 20.73 0 0 31 1766.91 
ψ(vegGIScat)γ(season+soiltype)ε(season+soiltype)p(season+wet+wo
od+rock) 1829.33 21.15 0 0 34 1761.33 
ψ(leafdepth) 
γ(season+soiltype)ε(season+soiltype)p(season+wet+wood+rock) 1829.41 21.23 0 0 26 1777.41 
ψ(vegJSBair)γ(season+soiltype)ε(season+soiltype)p(season+wet+wo
od+rock) 1829.71 21.53 0 0 26 1777.71 
ψ(wood)γ(season+soiltype)ε(season+soiltype)p(season+wet+wood+r
ock) 1830.02 21.84 0 0 26 1778.02 
ψ(hemlock)γ(season+soiltype)ε(season+soiltype)p(season+wet+woo
d+rock) 1830.05 21.87 0 0 26 1778.05 
ψ(aspect+vegGIScat) 
γ(season+soiltype)ε(season+soiltype)p(season+wet+wood+rock) 1830.82 22.64 0 0 39 1752.82 
ψ(strata) 
γ(season+soiltype)ε(season+soiltype)p(season+wet+wood+rock) 1831.45 23.27 0 0 27 1777.45 
ψ(vegJScat) 
γ(season+soiltype)ε(season+soiltype)p(season+wet+wood+rock) 1832.50 24.32 0 0 30 1772.50 
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Appendix 3E 
 
 
 

Results of model selection for investigating the interaction between P. cinereus(Species A) and P. shenandoah(Species B).  
The model structures for colonization and extinction vary based on competing hypotheses related to the interaction of the two 
species and as a function of season and habitat covariates.  The model structure for detection varies based on competing 
hypotheses related to the interaction of the two species.  

Model AIC ∆AIC 
AIC 
wgt 

Model 
Likelihood 

no. 
Par. 

-2* 
LogLike 

ψ(A(slope)BA(strata)Ba(strata))γ(AB=Ab;BA=Ba)ε(AB=Ab;BA=Ba)p(p
A≠rA,season+wet);(pB≠rBA≠rBa,season+wet) 2624.70 0 0.58 1.00 21 2582.70 
ψ(A(slope)BA(strata)Ba(strata))γ(AB≠Ab;BA=Ba)ε(AB≠Ab;BA=Ba)p(p
A≠rA,season+wet);(pB≠rBA≠rBa,season+wet) 2626.30 1.60 0.26 0.45 23 2580.30 
ψ(A(slope)BA(strata)Ba(strata))γ(AB=Ab;BA≠Ba) ε(AB=Ab;BA≠Ba) 
p(pA≠rA,season+wet);(pB≠rBA≠rBa,season+wet) 2628.63 3.93 0.08 0.14 23 2582.63 
ψ(A(slope)BA(strata)Ba(strata))γ(AB≠Ab;BA≠Ba) ε(AB≠Ab;BA≠Ba) 
p(pA≠rA,season+wet);(pB≠rBA≠rBa,season+wet) 2630.13 5.43 0.04 0.07 25 2580.13 
ψ(A(slope)BA(strata)Ba(strata))γ(AB=Ab(season);BA=Ba(season))ε(AB=
Ab(season);BA=Ba(season))p(pA≠rA,season+wet);(pB≠rBA≠rBa,season+
wet) 2630.88 6.18 0.03 0.05 29 2572.88 
ψ(A(slope)BA(strata)Ba(strata))γ(AB≠Ab(season);BA=Ba(season)))ε(AB
≠Ab(season);BA=Ba(season)p(pA≠rA,season+wet);(pB≠rBA≠rBa,season
+wet) 2631.82 7.12 0.02 0.03 31 2569.82 
ψ(A(slope)BA(strata)Ba(strata))γ(AB=Ab(season);BA≠Ba(season)) 
ε(AB=Ab(season);BA≠Ba(season))p(pA≠rA,season+wet);(pB≠rBA≠rBa,s
eason+wet) 2634.77 10.07 0 0.01 31 2572.77 
ψ(A(slope)BA(strata)Ba(strata))γ(AB≠Ab(season);BA≠Ba(season)) 
ε(AB≠Ab(season);BA≠Ba(season))p(pA≠rA,season+wet);(pB≠rBA≠rBa,s
eason+wet) 2635.53 10.83 0 0 33 2569.53 
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ψ(A(slope)BA(strata)Ba(strata))γ(AB≠Ab(season+soiltype);BA≠Ba(seaso
n+strata))ε(AB≠Ab(season+soiltype);BA≠Ba(season+strata))p(pA=rA,sea
son+wet);(pB≠rBA≠rBa,season+wet) 2642.90 18.20 0 0 46 2550.90 
ψ(A(slope)BA(strata)Ba(strata))γ(AB≠Ab(season+soiltype);BA≠Ba(seaso
n+strata))ε(AB≠Ab(season+soiltype);BA≠Ba(season+strata))p(pA=rA,sea
son+wet);(pB=rBA=rBa,season+wet) 2650.73 26.03 0 0 44 2562.73 
ψ(A(slope)BA(strata)Ba(strata))γ(AB=Ab(season+soiltype);BA≠Ba(seaso
n+strata))ε(AB=Ab(season+soiltype);BA≠Ba(season+strata))p(pA=rA,sea
son+wet);(pB=rBA=rBa,season+wet) 2651.41 26.71 0 0 42 2567.41 
ψ(A(slope)BA(strata)Ba(strata))γ(AB≠Ab(season+soiltype);BA≠Ba(seaso
n+strata))ε(AB≠Ab(season+soiltype);BA≠Ba(season+strata))p(pA≠rA,sea
son+wet);(pB=rBA=rBa,season+wet) 2651.77 27.07 0 0 45 2561.77 
ψ(A(slope)BA(strata)Ba(strata))γ(AB=Ab(season+soiltype);BA≠Ba(seaso
n+strata))ε(AB=Ab(season+soiltype);BA≠Ba(season+strata))p(pA≠rA,sea
son+wet);(pB=rBA=rBa,season+wet) 2652.57 27.87 0 0 43 2566.57 
ψ(A(slope)BA(strata)Ba(strata))γ(AB≠Ab(season+soiltype);BA=Ba(seaso
n+strata))ε(AB≠Ab(season+soiltype);BA=Ba(season+strata)p(pA=rA,seas
on+wet);(pB≠rBA≠rBa,season+wet) 2656.70 32.00 0 0 44 2568.70 
ψ(A(slope)BA(strata)Ba(strata))γ(AB=Ab(season+soiltype);BA=Ba(seaso
n+strata))ε(AB=Ab(season+soiltype);BA=Ba(season+strata))p(pA=rA,sea
son+wet);(pB≠rBA≠rBa,season+wet) 2657.20 32.50 0 0 42 2573.20 
ψ(A(slope)BA(strata)Ba(strata))γ(AB=Ab(season+soiltype);BA=Ba(seaso
n+strata))ε(AB=Ab(season+soiltype);BA=Ba(season+strata))p(pA≠rA,sea
son+wet);(pB=rBA=rBa,season+wet) 2657.74 33.04 0 0 41 2575.74 
ψ(A(slope)BA(strata)Ba(strata))γ(AB≠Ab(season+soiltype);BA=Ba(seaso
n+strata))ε(AB≠Ab(season+soiltype);BA=Ba(season+strata)p(pA=rA,seas
on+wet);(pB=rBA=rBa,season+wet) 2660.28 35.58 0 0 42 2576.28 
ψ(A(slope)BA(strata)Ba(strata))γ(AB≠Ab(season+soiltype);BA=Ba(seaso
n=strata))ε(AB≠Ab(season+soiltype);BA=Ba(season+strata)p(pA≠rA,seas
on+wet);(pB=rBA=rBa,season+wet) 2660.55 35.85 0 0 43 2574.55 
ψ(A(slope)BA(strata)Ba(strata))γ(AB=Ab(season+soiltype);BA=Ba(seaso
n+strata))ε(AB=Ab(season+soiltype);BA=Ba(season+strata))p(pA==rA,se
ason+wet);(pB=rBA=rBa,season+wet) 2660.95 36.25 0 0 40 2580.95 
ψ(A(slope)BA(strata)Ba(strata))γ(AB=Ab(soiltype);BA≠Ba(strata))ε(AB=
Ab(soiltype);BA≠Ba(strata))p(pA=rA,season+wet);(pB≠rBA≠rBa,season+
wet) 2668.59 43.89 0 0 36 2596.59 
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ψ(A(slope)BA(strata)Ba(strata))γ(AB≠Ab(soiltype);BA≠Ba(strata))ε(AB≠
Ab(soiltype);BA≠Ba(strata))p(pA=rA,season+wet);(pB≠rBA≠rBa,season+
wet) 2669.44 44.74 0 0 38 2593.44 
ψ(A(slope)BA(strata)Ba(strata))γ(AB=Ab(soiltype);BA≠Ba(strata)) 
ε(AB=Ab(soiltype);BA≠Ba(strata))p(pA=rA,season+wet);(pB=rBA=rBa,s
eason+wet) 2672.31 47.61 0 0 34 2604.31 
ψ(A(slope)BA(strata)Ba(strata))γ(AB≠Ab(soiltype);BA≠Ba(strata))ε(AB≠
Ab(soiltype);BA≠Ba(strata))p(pA=rA,season+wet);(pB=rBA=rBa,season+
wet) 2672.60 47.90 0 0 36 2604.31 
ψ(A(slope)BA(strata)Ba(strata))γ(AB≠Ab(season);BA≠Ba(season)ε(AB≠
Ab(season);BA≠Ba(season))p(pA=rA,season+wet);(pB≠rBA≠rBa,season+
wet) 2724.20 99.50 0 0 32 2660.20 
ψ(A(slope)BA(strata)Ba(strata))γ(AB≠Ab(season);BA≠Ba(season))ε(AB≠
Ab(season);BA≠Ba(season))p(pA=rA,season+wet);(pB=rBA=rBa,season+
wet) 2737.33 112.63 0 0 30 2677.33 
ψ(A(slope)BA(strata)Ba(strata))γ(AB=Ab;BA≠Ba) 
ε(AB=Ab;BA≠Ba)p(pA=rA,season+wet);(pB≠rBA≠rBa,season+wet) 2743.83 119.13 0 0 22 2699.83 
ψ(A(slope)BA(strata)Ba(strata))γ(AB≠Ab;BA≠Ba)ε(AB≠Ab;BA≠Ba)p(p
A=rA,season+wet);(pB=rBA=rBa,season+wet) 2764.87 140.17 0 0 22 2720.87 
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FINAL THOUGHTS 

I have been asked on a number of occasions about what I thought would happen if 

P. shenandoah went before the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service today for proposal of 

federal listing with the data made available in the late 1980s. A limited distribution does 

not itself warrant listing and there was such a lack of information, that I do not think it 

would get listed.  Having spent years researching this species, I am not sure it would get 

listed even with the current information.  Still, the species is federally endangered, and as 

such any change in its legal status would involve down listing, or delisting. To do so 

would require evidence that the remaining populations are stable, or increasing, which 

my research has not found to be occurring. On the contrary, my research suggests that the 

distribution of P. shenandoah may be declining.  

P. cinereus currently occupies habitat that historically was thought to be 

exclusively occupied by only P. shenandoah. P. cinereus has higher colonization 

probabilities overall than P. shenandoah, but there is some evidence that P. cinereus is 

even more likely to colonize and persist at sites occupied by P. shenandoah. Finally, the 

probability of detecting P. shenandoah in habitats that both species co-occur is much 

lower than when it is detected alone, suggesting that P. cinereus may have a numerical 

advantage (i.e., higher local abundances), and/or that interference competition is indeed 

occurring between the two species. 

Various hypotheses relating to the habitat of P. shenandoah were not supported 

through this research (Highton and Worthington 1967, Jaeger 1970, 1971a, 1971b, 1972, 
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1974a, 1974b, USFWS 1994, Griffis and Jaeger 1998, VDGIF 2005). Most importantly, 

the historic habitat was found to be optimal and likely very critical to the future of this 

species. Protecting the integrity of the historic habitat should be a focus of management 

agencies. 

Having conducted the most in-depth study of this species to date, the one main 

question that continues to be left answered relates to changes in the distribution of the P. 

shenandoah. Occupancy results indicate a stark decrease in the distribution from historic 

records.  While  a number of confounding factors limit the use of the historic data, it may 

very well be that P. shenandoah is decreasing in its distribution, and perhaps at an 

alarming rate.  If this is the case, there could be any number of causes, many relating to 

human activities and that would have management implications.  

It is essential for management agencies to use a new baseline and implement a 

well-thought out and robust monitoring program.  The parameter estimates from the pilot 

study and the subsequent research found here should be used to aid in the design. It 

would also be beneficial to re-write the recovery plan to reflect the new information from 

this study and to further outline the next steps for research, monitoring and management. 

The “recovery strategy” as currently written provides little guidance to management 

agencies and in many ways, only constrains active management of this rare species and 

its habitat.  I look forward to helping move the P. shenandoah research to the next phase.  
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